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VOL. XXIII NO. 119
•

PADUCAH. KY.. MON DAYi EVENING, MAY IS. 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

RAFFLES WILL BE Mayfield's Light and Water Co. MANY MERCHANTS Harry Vane, Vaudeville Actor, is HOLLOWELL SUITS
EXPOSED TOFIGHT Burned Out by Fire, Caused by Bad CASH BAD CHECKS Found Dead With Jugular Vein MAY BE SETTLED
AT THE KENTUCKY Wire Last Night—Plants Total Loss FOR SMALL SUMS Cut by Self-Inflicted Knife Stroke BY COMPROMISE

••

He Winds Up Strenuous Week Fire DePartment of Mayfield
Could Do Nothing Because
Sunday sod Baffles Efforts
Water Power Was Cat Off
to Capture Him.
Early in Fight.
At the Kentucky He Will Appear in True Role.

•

eralheellilahWallahlaWMILISIelaWalalep
TOM DENIES IT.
New York, May IN—Mae C.
Wood's malt for absolute divorce
from Senator Thomas c. Platt
Is being tweed today. Plett In
his demolition petaled that the
alleged nutrrtage
ete hs
frauidalcsat, and nesowe Mee. Lillian JAM.% ay Platt, %hum the
Neeator married as etoreepondcut n the came

oi Negro Purchases Goods and Little Known of Unfortunate
r
Receives Change in Return
Man,and Despondency Over
for Bogus Paper.
Financial Affairs in Theory
Accepted.

Princeton Parties in Paducah
Today to Confer With Attorneys.

Takes Goods and Money and

Could Not Agree on Terms to

Without a water supply, owing to
While Jr; a fit of despondency it is
Disappears Hurriedly.
Include Three Cam s.
the dentcuction by fire Sunday evenbelievid that Harry Vane, a rentrikr
ing at 7 o'clock of the Mayfield
quiet and vaudeville actor, stabbed
,Water and Light company's plant,
himself in the jugular vein yeeterday
eilitiVelle%%44.111A%%41e%%1106%%116Wlele1{
HIS
LAST
HERE Ma)field today Is held in suspense
VISITS
litsRETS ARE LEFT ON STREETS morning about four miles from the
MARSH 11,1. rtil %Tr
minims
and
apprehension.
Only enough
city on the Cairo branch of the IIH'water is held in the standpipe for sans will he allowed to draw water
boils Central railroad. He was found
emergency lu case of fire and the only tWiee a day, aud not that much
last night about dark by Ed Butle,r,
Paducah was cleaned of -several who discovered hina lying beihind a
I etort•-ti nip sitellpOott advent-um (Aliens are not allowed to draw on if the standpipe gives out, with no
Prominent Princeton and Caldwell
hi phy.tig Gardner Furniture store a their
county citizens have been in the
hydrants. With
only a few prospect of pumping it full again. hundred dollars Saturday night by log Just off the railroad track. Gs
city
short visit
White in Gardner's store, scattered cisterns in the town, much
today seeking to compromise the HolAdvice has been givn to all to care- sonic unknown "torged-eheck men," Itogers, deputy sheriff, and Coroner
i noticed a large lady sitting on the inconvenience has been caused by
who shoved the cheeks on a score of Frank Eaker were
lowell cases with the attorneys of the
fully huithand their supply of water.
notified and they
left, who wore a brown sairt, white the disastrous fire, though energetic
plaintiffs, Miller '&
Miller. The
was
The heavy rains have been utilised unsuspecting business men. -They went to the scene. The body
waist. bad Heat hair and hail a paper efforts are being made to re'leve the
gave almoistevery merchant a chance cold, and every
greater part of the morning wee
to advantage.
indication pointed to
In her band. A smaller lady sat to situation.
to bite a, their bait, and the number the fact that
spent
trying to arrange terms satisdeath had come in the
Insurance on the plant is $6,000
HARRY VANE.
the eight. She wore
black skirt.
factory to all concerned, but no
So unexpectedly did the fire start with
additional
boiler
insurance, of checks they succeeded in working ic.orning. He had not begun to diswhite waist. Week straw hat w.th on- In the power house of the Mayfield
agreement has been reached. It in
though the latter cannot yet be defi- may but be known for several days color when "diecovered,
lie had a
ti.ch plume. I noticed a gentlemen Water and Power company last night
nitely counted upon. ail the fire eas until the busisess me ntake the cheeks cheap watch in his trousers that was Butler, who discovered Vane, testi- understood that the cotupromise will.
about half way down the store. lie at 7 o'clock that two employee, who not caused
by a boiler explosion. No to the batik for payment. All of the still running, -and he had a ring. No fied. He was looking for his cattle Include. if it is made, the two suits
sore a brown shirt and blue trousers. were eating supper In the building,
idea is held this morning as to the checks were,plaseed„ by a negro, latit money was found. Ail the evidence when about 200 feet front the rail- yet to be tried brought by *Mrs. Hollie was dark, had dark hair, part.
lowe:1 and her son, asking for aggrebarely escaped uninjured. They did origin of the fire. The power house the police believe that a white man that has been collected by Coroner road track near Thompson's
mill he
11 the middle.. My Attention was at- not even have time to stop She enIs in the west end of the town and did the writing and managed the af- Frank Eaker points to the fact that saw ane on the ground. ane was gate damages le the stint of $75.000.
tracted to the left, to the large and il gInev. which ran on until the fire had away from other buildings, which pre fair. leliery check was for $12 and
No agreement was reached this
Vane committed suicide.
lying on his stomach, and his arm*
complete "fine of White Frost 11414- demolieshed the whole building. No vented the spreading of the flames. '..as signed by U.. W. Katterjohn. the.
Little can be learned about Vane were crossed under his body. The morning, It is stated, becalise the det•atorst Siting the store up In gen- alarm eou,d be sent to the fire de A well nearly 200 feet deep was the contractor. In every wok where the
as a trunk, a suit case and other lug- .right side of his head was resting on fendants did not come up to the figtial. I found it to be neat!y anranged,'partntent. as the telephone wires source of ilayfield's water
man was successful In mussing a check gage have been searched without disure.asked by the plaintiffs. Rumora
Ithe ground.
supply.
Nearby was an open
with 3 high-class Illee of househtele. were immediately burned out, and striking at this depth a strata of
are circulating to the effect that all
sand he secured from $10 to $11 in money. closing anything about his past life.'cheap white handled knife. The
three stilts woitid be compromised for
elech was evidence to me before the fire company could arrive. and water.
The negro was dressed in overalls, In 1900 he left with the • Buckskin small blade was
Experts say that this
bloody, and there
flat Gacdtier's furniture- store Is fully the nettles had spread until the fight stratum of sand runs from the Ten- and represented himself as working
13ill Wild West, and after several i was a small gash on the right side of $50,000 or $1%,000 more than the
worthy of the large patronage they was hopeless. In addition the water nessee river to the Mississippi river. for Mr. Katterohn, and after purjudgment in the case already given
months his wife left him. He con- I the neck which extended to the Jugu31 44 receiving tinily.
in the one case.
later paid supply was hampered by the stop- and the water is filtered perfectly chasing merchandise in value from $1 honed with the show until August lar
I
vein.
His clothes
were not
N.. A's irk a visit. ‘Vhile In this en- ping of the - engines.
clear by the ,and. There is no nat- te $2, handed the merchant a check, when he Olt, while the show
as bloody.' as the blood had run on .the
4i
itch-lug store. I noticed a lady clerk! Complete loss stared the company ural pressure on the water and it Which he represeated as his week's
Marshall County Camel.
niaYtnd an engagement in Michigan. ground. Close to the body was a
who wore k white waist, brown skirt. In the face this morning. The plant must be pumped to the surface.
It Is now almost a settled fact that
wages. After getting the money he Since then Vane has played in vaude- small mirror and a razor strap, which
suits will be brought against a numI. a,k apron and had light hair, fitteittai valued at $1i.000 and they had
John Londrain is the general man- left with the provisions. and all day. ville, and his trunk is Plastered with evidently showed tha„.t...yalte sharp.
ber of Marshall county citiseus, who
yore a Let-Mace of blue beads, like recently Placed a valuation on It of. ager of the
Mayfield
Water and yesterday the police found baskets of bills of the Crystal Theater of Knox- ened the knife and With the mirror
was waiang tea a.lady who was dram- S300.000. Including
the thinchises, Light company and with the Key groceries sitting oa street corners and ville, Tenn. He was a member of the looked for the position to make the ate alleged to have been imolleate.11
in the Birmingham raid, the action'
c.I In a black skirt, white WAiSt. Week ,to out-of-tiiwn bidder's. The offer was brothers and Tom Landram is the behind bill horde, where the forger
Red Men, and it is said he also be- Incision.
to be brought by the negro victims
bat, with berg.- black wings. While, not accepted, being considered too principal owner. Paducah capitalists. had left them. Many merchants turnlonged to the Elks and Eagles. He
E. Davis was the second witness, of the
mob, who are now exiled he
in Noah'. Ark ever)body was too busy I high. New machinery to the vane held some of the company's bond's. ed the checks flown, becauag the nuJoined the Red Men at Baton Rouge, and be verified the fatts as told by
Illinois and other states. Local athey.ng bargeitui awe were certainly of $12.0itis had been installed Only but' disposed of them. In the last gro could not identify himself, but he
La.
Butler. He saw the man at his store
torneys have been consiiited and
:t, eyldenie *II over the snore to no-ilast week and the company bed plans few years the company has bad re- seems to have made a systematic
Vane was over 50 years old, and Friday and Saturday, but Vane asked
have the question of bringing the
t ,e•
•. Alter leaving Noah's Ark I under way for completely remodeling verses Itall was Just getting on Its round of the groceries and saloons.
was well educated and he told Patrol no questions and left in a, short while
s/.0
, ,etteciatait to appilar at woltra i the plant and to buijd a new struct- 1
The police believe a stranger did Driver Thad Terrell that he had been It was Vane's knife which was found actions under advisement. It is also
feet AA a money-making investment.
said that the parties, who would be
The one burned was frame. and!Though the keel by this fire is great, the work, and it is pot known whether
J. welry store, heteve,n the hours of
be the show business for 40 years Just near ,the body.
Aft* hearing the
defendants in the action know that
by
the largel plans are actively, under way for re- there were more dam one. At 801041
2 and C. but realisine that there wae,the fife was aided
recently. He worked for the carnival evidence the Jury decided that the
Suits are intended, and Save-ema teat. eet for ills' I did net enter. I antettnt of electrical wiring and ap- building the planl and in this it is places the negro wore a derby hat full company that was here last week a circumstances
pointed to suicide, but
ployed attorneys to defend them. If
later paid a viol to Stutt's
eream ,paratue.
thought that they will be aided by of holes, and at other stores he show- illicit time. No money was found on as so little was known the followbrought the stilts will be in the fedRailroad Aid.
s
ed up with a straw hat, while the poParlors and purchased • cool and reout-of-town capital.
his clothes, and it -is believed he was ing verdict was returned: "We, the eral court
and large amounts will be
fr.- hing drink. I was waited on by I Corning to the relief of the aliasMayfield has been htt hard by fires lice have secured information that he discouraged over his financial condi- jury, find that the body now before claimed.
Ile was in lion. the !Moots Central railroad
a K*1111.11'81) ratty r stout
also
wore
at
times.
a
cap
us is that of Harry Vane and that he
in the last year and this latest distion.
his ilairt sle4 yes and wore a klack Itch. morn!nilli sent one of their large
came to his death by unknown causes
E. H. Gilson, the druggist at Ninth
aster Is one of the largest in the hisKnown at the Hotel.
f
1-1-torriti slte—gesoliemaa :mottoes to' illeyffeld to intritp water
street and Broadway, cashed a check
tory of the city.
Around the New Richmond House, John F. Nicholson. H. J. Ellerbrook,
in. tit 4ths.il to he oisry assyrisma•tgad :for the town. It Is thought that with
and afterwards became suspicious and where Vane stayed while In Paducah, John Aaron, J. H. Ash, George Inwas
made
by
the
MayApplication
its
aid
etiough
water
can
be
fig
kept
In
eli tgerg.
noticed a latly Stitt
gram, B. W. Mockbee."
te telephoned Mr. Katter}ohn. who said he made a good impression. Col.
behind die cigar •eountere. Why Fpf
e a i the standpipe to take care of any field Water arid Light company
.*
the check was a forgery, as he paid Bud Dale. however, has only a suit
Wine was dressed neatly. He had
comPower
Paducah
Light
and
the
a e ,/
,waist, had ligh t aiikHeatlath is fire that might break out. as well
we
off in cash. All of the checks were ease full of literature and a bundle of on a light checked suit, light vest,
very attractive. .Thie stone, in gra. as to relieve the scarcity in the hotels pany, for help. Neither of the Paon the First National bank and Mr. old clothes to show for a bill of $5 with a white collar and neat tie, and
homes.
Communicatioas
be ducah companies have a surplus or
eral, has a very inviting appearance. and
Katterohn does business through the Vane left unpaid. Vane registered at wore a derby. He has a short gray
would
material
machinery
that
be
of
!wire
with
St.
Louis
have
already
parlor
After leaving the Ice cream
Citizens savings bank. Some of the the New Richmond house on April 22, mustache, and is of neat appearance.
The
aid
the
Marfield
company.
to
been
opened
mechanics
to
secure
returned to my place of residence anti
checks were indoesed
by "Tom and had his room reserved for him He had been in the city about a
prepared for my evening „I...donee iwho can repair the machinery in the Paducah Light and Power company Smith," and others bore the
signature when he was not here. He told no month. He was of quiet disposition.
/ paid w.,pwa a visit A, /
power hbuse that
is not. ruined. offered to send an extra engine.
one where he was from, except that
Mayfield papers were unable to get of "Charles Jackson."
the %prime I noticed a swell display of Meanwhile the water supply has been
Russellville. Ky., May 18: (Special)1
The pollee were notttled Saturday he bad traveled widely in his professtraw hats. 'theft reminded me rery cut off all over the town and the cltl- out their regular editions.
--Local merchants found warnings
night, and immediately began hard sional career as a ventriloquist and
much of the good' old summer time,
tied to their door knobs, telling them
Work to catch the men. but they were vaudeville actor. After his first week
slid on entering the store I noticed a
not to buy at Clarksville and Hopslick artiste He climbed a check in at the hotel, he sold his watch tc,
lomplete litre of belts hi a show eat..Muesli*.
the dry goods department of Jake Charley Harmon, bartender In.the hoWhile standing
It frnnt of the store.
ured
Biederman, and thee went into the tel saloon, to pay his bill, and
Cleveland, May 18.—Rioting conlooking at the bells I noticed a mechange Col, Dale that he
pros- tinued in the street car
in
grocery
department.
k
The
Indict Trust.
hir,
alike today.
diem sized gentleman with black
to the pay
was not at hand, and he took the gro- Peet that wonid mciimf
Cadiz. Ky.. May IN. (Special.) -who wore a white shirt and light
Mayor Johnson will do nothing tore.
e has a
In charging the grand jury Judge
ceries, and said he would rail for the for reserving his
striped trousers. He was waiting on
change. Detective Moore wen: to the trunk at the Kentucky theater now. ward ending the strike until he has Cook strongly urged an lareatigatIon
A couple of ladies, and 1 think he had
peace restored. He says the city can- of night riding and asked for
tadlet4
been In demand
since . her return *ore and stayed over two hours, but where be expected to go on in vauderice'risitteti. 00 I did not linger long.
not
be run by- mobs. The state board mens of the trust, though he did sot
check
or
Tom
never
returned
I*
his
this
week,.
ville
up-to-date
from
Cincinnati.
where
she
spent
the
this
store modern.
I found
Heavy 14wo- winter in a
by
Stopped
Not
That Vane was married is Indic-Pd of arbitration Is meeting with Presi- believe the Indictments would stand.
conservatory of music. for his money.
and equipped with a full line of upHe wanted the matter taken sti
to-elat clothing. I later paid lendler
pour That Greeted People at Dr. S. B. Moore preached morning Business mos who cashed checks by a remark he made to Colonel Dale
dent Dupont today'.
the appellate court. Ho advised so
and evening.
that have reported to the police are: that he expected hie wife to Join him
Lyelon's Awe store- a visit and found
(lose et Two Services Yes "Concealed in the House of the Boy: ('alley & company. H. D. Me- here this week, He spoke feelingly Traffic is being gradually resumed indictments against those respoosilda
a complete Hoe of foot gear. „ While
within the city limits. 'Violence had for sending trostps Into Trigg, thou*
Lord" was the subject of Dr. S. B. Chesney, ii, Drey fuss & Brothers, of her. On his coat lapel he wore a
stand-leg by a ease gilled with all sizes
terday.
other
seone
button
and
practically
Men's'
ceased at noon.. Dispoat such action was unwise.
Red
First
Christian
at
the
church
George.
Willow.
Biedermen,
Moore
IL
JeJme
of baby Aloes, I noticed a rather stout
Sunday- morning.
Louis Levy. Louis Rugg, E. H. Gil-. cret order pin. Apparently he was 40 says 5usd men are working.
d MOW(' ire brown
)oung gent
1
years old and rather weather-beaten
After Military Authorities.
The sermon was based upon the son, W. E. Cochran. &brie Young.
trousers, tan shoes and who bad light
Congregations were turned. but of
suit
his
appearance'.
One
letter
In
Shelbysille, Ky.. May 111, (Sp*.
incident of mash's concealment .in
A clerk at the drug store of John in
all the churches yesterday Intb the
clal.)—In his sharge to time • greed
the temple by Jehosheba. when the 'tugs. Twelfth street and Broadway, case is addressed to the Fairyland
(Continued On Page Four.)
rain that came tip Just after 12
Athallah
Jiffy Judge Marshall ordered an lawicked
had
retermined refused the check because he had no theater. Bristol, Tenn., and another
o'clock, and rain again figured in the
vestlaatian of sending troops into
upon the slaughter of all her grand- zuthority to accept. The forger then communication was to Chattanooga.
churches
in
the
worship
at
the
evenHI stittND KILLS WIFE AND,
Shelby and the indletment of those rechildren who were heirs to the went to Louts Hugg's drug store, 2:12 A novel founded on the Thaw-White
It had slacked, however. by
AND THEN TAKEN OWN LIFE ing.
throne of Judah--2 Kings, xl.
spoosible, unless county °Metall bed
North Twelfth street, and the pro- tragedy was among his effects, as
,7:45 o'clock and all the churches exmade requests for Soldiers.
The infant Joash was hidden in prietor being out of change sent to were several books on magic nd other
•
-pt the Trimble Street Methodist
Cleveland, May 1R.-- Mrs. Freda re
the house of the Lord six yearn, and Sohn Hugg's store for the change for vudeville attractions. In a wallet
Bower was shot dead by her hus- had their, regular evening service.
of seven, was the forger.
then, at the age
wee a leter of recommendation signed
Lew Aadrews.
band, who was overtaken by cillIcera Light++ were out in the northwestern
crowned king of Judah and Atholiah,
Mr. Lee Andrews, Who aras forme?.,
Patrolmen Owen and Eich arrested by H. Snyder, general manager of the
and shot himself behind the ear. His section last night. including the
the' usurper, was slain. The lessons a Imam giving his name as Henry Citientopolltan shows, which left here
ly a well known salesman at
condition Is serious. The couple had Trimble street church.
drawn from the historical' Incident Carroll Saturday night at midnight as yesterday for Cairo, stating that Van..
died Saturday at the home of his
tumble. She was about to sue for
The Dirt Ihrealking.
had worked for him for 14 months
a suspect.
Owensboro, Ky., May 18.—It is mother, Mrs. S. P. Keay*, at Slater,
divorce,
Rain did not Interfere with the set
First—God often has his reformmen
who
cashed previoue to the date of the letter, predicted that arrests will be made jiallard county, after a long illness of
Brislisessi
dirt
breaking
at
the
site
program for
and had given satis- as the result of failures of the Ow- tuberculosis. Ile leaves a' wife and
re In concealment and in waiting. the checks were called, but could not July 14, 1906,.
of the new Fointala Avenue Meth
faction.
as In the case .of Moses. Samuel, Identity Carroll as the man.
ensboro Savings Trust company and four small ceildren
11111•.
11113311
,odist church, at Fountain avenue and
se lempest.
cash, Jesus Christ In Egypt.
dealers who cashed
the Davies' County bank. The reiocal
Other
Monroe street, Over 400 persons atCoroner Frank Faker held the In- ceivers' report. It is said, shoers
Second—You can't destroy right- checks were: George Bather, Foretended the ceremonies and 154) memo'clock nearly $300,000 worth of paper was
man & company. John Booker and quest this morning at 11:30
bers of the congregation dug Out
ICestalateed we Page Pim)
a saloon at at Matti, ganger & Roth's, and Ed signed by the Parrish family and bull
who
-hasps
Ward.
John
of
earth
for
the
foundation.
spadeful
ness allies. Orry=e0e were found In
Second keret and Kentucky avenue.
The Rev. 0. W. Banks, pester of the
the savings vaults.
tha
Chief James Collins has had
church, presided
the Sunday
and
checks reported but be refined this
school sang several songs effectively.
who
Owensboro, Ky., may 1g,—(
morning to name the dealers
Dr. J. W. Blackard, presiding elder
Mal)— Warrants, cherging —ft'd.
cashed them.
of this district, made a twenty minwere Issued againet Presidents Harris
the value of the
ute address on
and 'Anderson of the defunct Owenschurch to the community, which
boro Savings bank and Trust comon the
made a strong Impression
pany, and the Davies, County bank.
spectators.
They were sworn out by depositors.
Washington, May 1 IL —The A i
persons
18.—Nine
Buffalo. May
Cialldresei nor.
ahem, National hank of Pittsberg flu
Children's day exercises were held
are reported ki'led and te injuied In
morning was closed by an order rd
nd
at the Third Strew Methodist church
a passenger train wreck on the
the comptroller of currency,
last' evening before a congregation
Trunk near Hamiltou. Ont. The road
18.—FolFaiemouot W. Va.,.,aelay
Letingioa. Ky., May If. taperle1.1 Is threat-lasting the report.
Rausually large for the Inclement
lowing a revival meeting. whleh he
(holder h. Jail.
Songs, recitations and —Doe and Gilbert Ratcliffe and Riley
Weather.
conducted at Rottman. the Rev. C. S. •
Pitiltbiirg. May 18,-0'1lei
speeches, were features of the pro- Findley and bee three brothers and (XICUPATIONITAX UPIIIRLD
wifies Jelp.- •
eroesinencut his beautiful
High.
Low.
Clare. llas Munteautery. wlmee perniatione
gram. Communion service was held two men named Sheppard were ebbt
.
BY I% S. SITPRIMMIR (X)VRT,
. eetnithir itteteM death, -Tim
ga
ipmsw-trufelunt-sonatr*aid Wise rervottol410 let
iir.=rb-4--,
t--the--snornftne-esestor7- -The
Waihington,
was
coraact
"r4
Oorn ....
elitf11161 aild Allay Bradley alp* t
I
66%
H. IL Terry preashad.
46%- .SSA the 1.4
,
010.1
prem. rattle upheld „the validity at mtislater declara the
vs ^iv
sneerfog temporal"' in Oats
Nee horse was kilted hi the light
47%
441%
(lmoraind In flame of Lewd.
46% lebarae4 with tiogq.
the St. Louis ordlimate. Ierying Alt twitted while
her
'tweets
ft•itniiff.,
whale
Oh,
end
ftriolls,y
r
ssil*.
looked
Rape
loses.
..
_11.12%
Tared*,
tsar.
,h,̀
13.46
13.10
mad
Ian
Clearlisi fettle*
Mies Lynette "dale
111.3044A
.
special "occupatioa*, tax_ US
liii
John salssop.r.1 alone. iss,asts,1 thetas in
ear- lard
3.47%
Iiigheet redornitare yesterday, UM; tory at tbe tetra
R.42t4A.
franehlist Wien beet, MOM
Jeff
We
eddl
rendered.
•
Ribs
}a
iler
7 .1.
0
ST.
yesterday morning,
has *Jury.
Wrest t
taxes

RUSSELLVILLE'S
DEALERS WARNED
BY NIGHT RIDERS

JOHNSON SAYS PEACE
BEFORE ARBITRATION

"DIRT BREAKING" FOR FOUNTAIN
AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH SUNDAY

•

OWENSBORO BANK
SCANDAL MAY GET
RHONE IN BAD

•

BIGOT UN SHOT
OYU CARD GLIB
SUNDAY EVENING

Avg REPORTED

LIED

ALLEGHENY BANK
CLOSE. DOORS-CASHIER IN JAIL

INSANE MINISUR
CUTS WIFE'S THROAT
--REASON RETURNS

Chicago Market.

sft*

Aptness& we

. v4

ptei

TIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

iv1••

slieat
1111110011bly the sticond best
on recolritor the ha r vein 144 only
Ddllimagaus ha abput ttle Mouths datum, rid recent
Deasy "ltas Been
sea 4 4119fer
abundant rains have, well soaked the
Padua&
soil. leaving the plant In high coediDo the right thing at the right time. ton and comparatively free of danger
;row 41routh.
The condition of winAct quickly In times of danger.
Is now nee of the deemed commodities selling anti other comii.er•
shut is no so fit, that a drop of
Backache Is kidney ,clanger.
cm! business Is wore or less fluctuating and uucertain: and nothor • points in Jun,. ••r JuIy would
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
ing is more certain than death;
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid- still give promise for a big crop. CockGood Crops and Summer Trade ney ills.
ditiona for planting spring wheat and
Concequently,
corn are also very satisfaetory, the
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Will Bring Bock Prosperity.
Mrs. George Itomain, 2233 Meyers soil being in excellent condition and
Cotton.
street. Paducah. Ky., says: "I .was favorable ko a good start.
Persons seeking Recres-1
a sufferer for a long time from kid- too. Is begitniag v., I!. with the prosis today the cheapest, safest and heat Investment in the realm trf
Tratile at 1111. 11in.. I. loin. hut stock ttey trouble. 1 was bothered by an pea of no reduction in acreage. All
tion, Health and Rest,
finance and el atimercc;
owe. of
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IS POWER
10 NOT JEOPARDIZE YOUR FUTURE
Startling Proof of Ills Strange
Ile 11yetitlers Ills
Powers.
t'al eta. The 1t'orld's 11reateat Psychic Palmist, Your

Where to

WORST IS PASSED
SAYS HENRY CLEWS

Whereas.

TOBACCO •

in Summer?

High Grade Life Insurance

Therefore
BUY AT ONCE

The Great New York
Life Insurance Co.

Future Foretold.

each

M. B. NASH, Agent

I Adverthke What I Do
I Do What I _advertise

We Are Putting Out Some
Mighty Good Values

D.

Riley ha
PSYCHIC PALMIST
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PAL.WIST.WITHOUT ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION, TELLS N %ME.
‘TioN
AGE AND o4'411,
OF EVERY f.%I4LRIL, No
C%N THE FUTURE -11E
TOLD.
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied In life? Have
you any domestic or past troubles that annoy you? •But no
matter what your troubles
May be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
HOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROUBLES.
Your past, your present life
and your entire future, and
everything can be told by consulting this world eminent
clairvoyant and Spirit Medium
who Is the greatest master of
occult science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never fail
to come true, as thousands of
people will testify.
POSITIVItLY GUARANTEES
ALL
WHEN
SUCCESS
OTHERS FAIL CONCERN, ISO BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never-fahing tutorma'ion regarding all kinds of
business, law sults, claims.
collections. Investments. avecaations, changes wills, pensions, Insuratiee, deeds, mortgages, patents, inventions and
a'l financial difficulties.
HE WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANYTHING YOU WANT TO
KNOW — ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
LOVE, COURTSHIP AND
MARRIAGE.
Gives truthful revelations
In all love affairs, troubles.
marKages, family diffh-ulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels, gives name of the
one you will marry and date
of marriage. bow to win the
Man or woman you love, etc.
HOW TO, CONTROL AND
ANYONE
FASCINATE
YOU (JOVE AND ADMIRE.
No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will tell you how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
ley taking my advice. with.
your asking one question
'D
I will tell you exactly what
you sidled for, whom end
when yen will marry. Calland I will send you away happier, .wiser and bolder than
before: the sad and brokenhearted go away eheertal and
happy,

autOil

I

Private partook. lioure 9a. in.
9 p. iii. daily and Sunday.

Hi Soott FoorIk Sired

•

WILSON

MRS. MARY SPICE

'7170'

Autotnobilists and Boat Owners

SPECIAL NOTICE

$5,00 Package of
Houbiaat's Ideal Perfume

Headquarters

GIVEN AWAY

F 0 r-

Mechanics Foundry and Machine Co.

FREE!

S. II. WINSTEAD

25c
Safety Razor
Made

We Have the Best

Lawn and Porch

SWINGS

4

n the city and the price is no higher

than the cheap kind.

Everytning in the

bicycle line.

?r

McPnerson's

S. E. Mitchell

Tuts

A

.

L. W. HENNEBENER CO.

422-424

176

'a
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raw whits
.40

AMI.111111•1•1019Mm

Vitaq dale

2daq dale

.5(11 1/his Week

Yids Week

Sreat fhicut dale

41 • et)

%aq 13 to 23

•

Waq Zelow trdinarq riced 'J1ade for Yhis Week on Juits, Yids, 6kirt3,
Somestics, Jheet4, 9illow Vases,!fawns, Varpetd, Rugs, `etc.

•

May 18-23 inclusive' we place on sale some very attractive values. Owing to our ability to handle large assortments it enables us to take advantage
FOR.of Week
low prices, and our desire to surpass our previous sales records for May, we inaugurate this great May sale, beginning today and lasting six days. In

repetition of our policy at all times, you will find just what is advertised, and, in many instances, much more than you expect. This is not a clean-up of little
handfuls of merchandise, but a sale of large, choice assortments at much under the ordinary price. Each day, beginning Tuesday, besides values herein offered for
the week, there will be SPECIAL HOUR SALES, one each morning at 10 to 11 o'clock, and one each afternoon 3 to 4,, 11- tie will Ee atuit al( s Ird 3cu will
doubIy profit by attending them. Read these items carefully, and remembier each represents besides low prices, Quality and Assortments. Don't put off attend.•
.*
.*
.*
ing this sale; be cne of the first.
.•
.•
.•
•
•
▪•
▪•
•

coat &its, Jkirts and Waists
At 21aq dale 9rice4

Aree sittractive dilk prices
75c Valued for 49e

151.110-vve are showing during this
sale White Linen Skirt,, made
plain flare and bias folds, pleated.
'Werth $1.50, for........
1111.23--Same material skirt
.as above,
different style, but one worth $1.75
for
$1.23

10 pieces Plaid Silks, in all new effects, exceptional values
at 75c, regular price,'tor

$1.25 and $1.00 Valued 79e

Choke of all Woolen ('oat Suits.

White cods, Singharno, clowels,
$heets, Somestk and `Other Watch
5oods Sreatlq Underpriced

,01

35 pieces Fancy Silk, the newest patterns and best quality,

quality and fit, prices exceptionally

all the most attractive combinations and colors including

low at first, now one-fourth off.

stripes, plaids, checks. etc.

latest styles, In colors, garments

1113.941-One lot of Black and Brown
Skirts. original selling price $8.50
and 17.50, now

25 pieces 40-inch White !Anon, good qua it.. smooth
for

finish.

21k

25 pieces Mercerized Chiffon Cloth, prettiest of th.. seavon for lingerie
SC
waists and dresses, launders perfectly. abo value
10 piece*. Belgrade Union Linen Suiting, white only. :16 inches wide, for
10e
children's dresses and skirts ,
-10 pieces 35-inch all Linen Lawn. pretty, sheer quality. 35c value

23e

15 pieces 47einek Persian Lawn. pretty, sheer. quality. 35c value... 116e
10 pieces naercerized Chiffon. 45 IrCeli sup. rb finish for lingerie cloths. 50c
.27c
value •
25 dozen Pillow Cases, 45x36 inches, geod quality domestic,
foe of starch. 15e value

absolutely
125fic

20 dersen sheets. one of the best knoen brands..R13190. 75e value... 63c
10 pieces of bleached sheeting. one of the best made. 9-4 wide. 30c value,
23c
for
25 dozen Linen Huck Towels, 40220. ezveptional good
dozes. now

value -at

1:1 40

25 dozen Wash Rags. in net gauze. 11.02, woven edge, very soft and
loc
flexible. three for
••
50 pieces Dress oingham. guaranteed fast colors. large range of patterns,
.11%e

&nail Rugs
3x6 feet Velvet Rug, worth
$3.50, special price._ $2.75

100 pieces best quality dress ginghams. mikes variety, eretty designs. all
.115fie
colors. regular 15c„ for
••
foe
15e
mite
Percales.
36-Inch.
regular
Light
pieces
26

2%15 foot Axminster Rugs,
Worth $2.'50, ellecial..$2.15

15 pierce Traneb Cambric, light grei.nd, colored figures, stripes, dots, etc.,
Ic
Ideal cloth for house dresses. skirts, waists, 2ile value

Air( Wait! Sex
opeeial

111t1jc

Watt rig covered
box, 15130, very special
price..
$2.00

Beautiful.

sire Ziou )nterested In

Jkoes?

dilkellne dpecial

2gos1 9eople ,fre, If tke *lees sire Rigid.
gke 'Crowd dap 'ours "ire
•
You lid for 30
,

(N•Al•

Yhreesittra:tiviVottonValues
25 pieces Cotton Cuttings in stripes, cbecka..and diseies. for
skirts, suits, etc., choice selection of patterns, summer
weight, worth 35c, for
.lee
100 pieces Silk Gingham, 27 and 28 Inches wide. In stripes
and checks, an colors, Including many browns and tans.
Very desirable wear, choice patterns, !Sc values for....17e
Wee
15 pieces Manhatan Shirting,, the ideal cloth for the new
35e, for
lIe
mannish shirtwaists or butt

reversible, carpets.
30e Specialo price on our reenter 40c
puarter wool, union carpets.
40c Special uric.' on our regular 50c
half wool ingrain carpets.
00e Special price on our regular 75e
all wool Ingrain carpets.

%ailing:
L23ic--Sma I cheek in China Matting. Worth 15c.
113e--Cheeks and Plaids in China
Matting. Worth 18c and 20c.
20e -Fancy Carpet Pat4erns in Cottalk Warp Jap Matting. Worth 25c.
Wire-Choice of all our 30c and 35c
Cotton Warp Jap Mattings.

Rugs

Re
25 pieces 36-Inch soft finish bleached domestic. regular 10c, for
...
9e
Domestic
smooh
value
finish,
12ttc
Bleached
25 pieces eard-w.de

•

green combination.
The most desirable silks of the sea-,
son, $1.50 and $1.25 value at
98c

`Idarpeid
ffsrSilicate
Special price on our regular 30;

100 pieces Colored Dress Lawns, fast colors. per yard

SO pieces Drown Donesitie, smooth finish. 7e value

25 pieoei I aney Silkohne, in
all colors, best qualit -10C

ruder Sieinforeed
Xanintockd

go2,30.___Lapec1al price on 9x12 Benz-1
ACIA Rugs.
$41.03-Specta1 price .on 9xI2 Crex
The Vudor reinforced Hammock.
Rugs. '
as its name implies. Is a hammock
$13.00--43pedal price on 9x12 Velvet Rugs.
made extra strong where the most
$19.00-Special iirice on 9x12 Axare
strain and wear comes--they
minster Rugs.
woven heavier ,T n the center than at
the sides to take extra strain.
Another feature Is the Manner In
$1.00 Pale-Choice of a lot of Curwhich the supporting cords are fastali
which sell at $1.25.
tened-each cord Is so arranged so
$1.110 Pair -Choice of a lot of Curas to carry its portion of the weight,
tains which sell at $1.75 to $2.50.
thereby Increasing the life of the
02.00 Pair-Choice of a lot of Cur•
hammock.
tains which sell at $2.25 to $3.00.
$2.30 PalreChoice' of a lot of CurJacquare Weave
'WOO
tains which sell at $2.75 to $3.60.
Lew Wear*.
*5.00

lace 'Curtains

You Get for 21.00

Infenr4 Patont or itongola 1 -strap 3 and 4 strap House Slipper. sold at
Slipper, barefoot sandnl, Woman's 12.00 and $2.50. Narrow width Oxsipper. leather-lined herd
fords, sald at $2.U0 and $3.00.
'
You (let toe 73 Cents
You Get for 111.23
Child's Dongois or Patent vamp Slipper, 5 to 6,'one lot 9 to II odds and Women's Kid Patent Tip Oxford. all
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'Old Sol Shines Bright

-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
New Oilman Club.
In Circuit t /sure.
WAS MISS SOPHIA ELIZABETH
SCORE OF THREE TO TWO FROM
Broadway. Phone 196
H. (' 'Hike eine Jacsth Engler
The new German club, composed
BACKER, WHO DIED TODAY.
PARIS, TENN., TEAM.
of the youmger society set, met yes-Forms.for real estate agentj for
were exteused from further service on
sale at this once..
terday afternoon and accepted FIN
the jury and John G. Rehkopf aid .1
new members, it was decided to • eE. Friant substituted,
-Mr. li. C. Hollins has left the
eity for a few months. and I have ac- Well Kanter and Popular Young Wo- gin a series of summer dances ,- and Marion, ID., Will Get Theirs From
In the suit of U. E. Gilbert against
the firm will be given at the Wallace
quired an interest in his business and
B. Griffitt. etc., a subpoetia duets
Invisicibiles b,st
man of South Side Stricken a
-park pavilion next Monday evening.
Ovum was Issued, requiring propriehe shalt took after it for him. Any InMonth Ago,
Sunday.
The club now has 28 members, and
tors, of the Belvedere and New Richformation with reference to any
it promises to give a number of remond hotels to bring their hotel regbranch of it will receive prompt atcial events during the. summer
isters for the month of October, 1907
tention If you wiil call up The Sun
Miss Bolihia Elizabeth Backer died months. This will be the Eine dance
By a score of 3 to 2 Paduoth In- into court.
ollice. Both phones 358. E. J. Paxthis morneng at 12: 30 o'clock of par- et the Wallace park pavilion since the cising captured a rather loorely played'
An order was made In the suit of
ton.
namesake, makes all things
game yesterday afternoon at the res- Grace Sanderson against Alberttflan-We can give you the finest car- alysla after a mouth's einem at the season last year.
ervation from the Paris, Tenn., team. derson for divorce, requiring the &shine as they have never shined
riages In the city for wedding, ball iesidence of her aunt, Mee August
Matinee Must've' Club,
'Runyan petted for Paducab and his leaden( to pay his wife $26 maintenand theater calls. Our prices ar, low- Weenier, 701 South Twelfth street.
The Matinee Musical club met this curves were banged heavier than any ance for the month of May. The
before. It only requires a
er than those charged for like service the was stricken auddeoly on Aril
game this season, as the visitors amount is to be credited by Veer
In any city in Agnerica. Our service 13. while in Ogilvie & comParnY's mornenst with Mrs. Hubbard •S.
very small quantity to remove
is second to none, and the best in this store. For several days site was In a chaktuan of the music committee, and glapped his beauties for six drives. Paid as rent on fiat plaintiff is now
serious condition, but rallied and On- decided to have a concert by th3 Paducah hit Blake, the iesithig twirl- cecupying.
•"
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
Verdi quartet, of Chicago on June 1. er, for eight bangs. Robinson's; work
the old ugly stains and put in
The suit of H. H. Loving against
-If you want a nice lawn sow i•rovt d steadily until last Sunday
when a relapse came, and she sank. The place has not been deckled upon. at rhort atop was a feature of the In- Lewis L. Helmut wee continued by
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
their place the brightest and
Mise Backer was born and reared la The quartet will remain until June e, dians' work, while loe Hart ip right agreement.
seed *that grow. Brunson's Flower
years old. when a recital will be given at the field, played a good game, and did
Owsley against
she
was
28
of
A.
G.
Paducah
The
suit
and
Shop, 529 Broadway.
bcautifulest shine you ever
..a es • -Cameras, Cameras, Cameras, and Beelike her-father, George F. Backer, Woman's club building for the State bOule heavy work with the stick. Da- the Globe Bank and Trust company
Sr., she leaves one sister, Miss Kate Federation of Woman's clubs. The vie for the Tenneseecans, played the Is still on trial in circuit court today
hodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
beheld after just a little rub.
Banker, and two brothers, George and quartet cosine highly recommended, hardeet, and his work around third and prospects are that it will not be
Clements & Co.
and doubtliees it will prove a musical sack was excellent, and besides he finished before adjourning time this
John Backer
-Straw and Panama hats cleaned.
Solarinc is to brass and nicklc,
afternoon. The 'suit has been in
used the ash for a three base hit.
Since childhood Mies Backer had treat.
guaranteed. New York Shine Parlor.
other
progress
since
Friday
and
all
played
Newman,
who
has
center
been a deve4ed and consistent mem408% Broadway.
silver and gold what the very
Maccabees li>tertain.
held. caught yesterday, and his work litigation is held up pending its disber of the German Lutheran chorcle
A 25e box of our exterminator will
posal.
woolen
The
of
the
Mucabees
will behind the bat was a little ragged.
.
best furniture polish is to furrid your home of those mean roaches, and had been a teacher in the Sunday entertain
The 011bert-Gelifith will case will
Wednesdayeevening at their Webb and Blake as the battery for
mice or rats. Your money back if it school for many years. In her devo
probable pot be tried 'before tomorall In Abe Columbia building after Paris, showed they were a fast
therch
work
she
many
lion
for
gained
batniture.
drogue. Kanlielter, the grocer.
the regular business meeting. A e ry, and with a little luck would row afternoon, as the Osburn-Byrd
-Mr. Harry mime one of Padu- friends. A short funeral service will guessing contest will be the feature
next
on
the
docket.
slander
suit
Is
have
captured
the
game.
cah', most popular singers, and Mr. be held at the house tomorrow of the evening, and afterwards dainty
The Ilne-up was: Paducah-New- The suits of the city Of Padutah
Owen Tully, another of liaducah's at I o'elock. and at 2 o'clock the reg- refreshments will be served. All
C; Runyan, p; Goodman, lb; against James Jewell and Lee Robfavorite and popular piano plaYers. ular funeral serviee will be held at Mscabees are cordially invited to Cooper,
2b; Barricnian, 3b; Cooper. ertson, which were docketed for to
Lutheran
church,
byt
the
the
German
are now consected,with the Kosy theattend.
se:
Hung.
If; Williams, ef; Hart, rf. day, were also set forward.
ater. Mr. (Willie will sing the illus- Rev. Williatu Grottier. The burial
Saturday the Indians captured the
all!
follow
Grove
cemetery.
in
Oak
trated Wags at night performances
Miss Edna Knowles, 904 Broad- game from Paris by a soore of 6 to 2.
In Police Court.
only, from 7 to 10:90. Miss Irene
way, left yesterday for Cairo ,on a Hart pitched and be twirled good ball.
The dor*et in police court the
berKinney
Hl sing. illustrated mums
two weeks'-visit to Miss Nen Knight, The visitors played a snappy game. morning was: Breach of poace-Monduring afternoon performancee, and
Messrs. Raymond Cashon and VicNert Saturday tbe Marion, file toe Jenkins. colored, $5 and costs;
also sing a inevisIty during the intertor Knowles returned last night from team will play at League park with Weeley Davis and Helen Davis, $1
'tniseions at night. Patrons of this
Cairo, where they veeted yesterday. the Indians. The team has whipped and coots each.
•
•a
• popular theatve are assured the very
Miss Emma Creenian who was re- everything in Illinois this Season but
•
•
best In itenge and music, and dy home
cently operated on at the Illinois Cen- the-rndians promise to scalp the
Marriage Lkenrees.
ATTF;No
AT
LONE
OAK
latent. Mr Louis Farrell never overtral hospital for appendicitis, has re- enemy.
Thomas Watson Gbenn and Sarah
(Mt Ittl'H IN lit)H'.
leeks die opportunity to give the best
covered sufficiently to be removed to
Simpson,
and always patronise home talent.
her home on North Seventh street.
Every employe belorgs and lire* WI
Mrs. Mary Bryan, of Marshall
Paducah.
RING 304 for cab. New phone.
The 104. Mr. Hardiman Delivers county, who was operated on at the
lining your Van
Illinois Central hospital for appendiLong's Cab Line.
liaecalauteate Sermon.
coupons to Juke iliederuesti Grocery
citis, is resting well and will recover.
--00R-SALIC-=A 1-horse delIvery
and Baking coMpany and they will
Mrs. Leslie G. Thompson fell from
wagon cheap, 216 Washington.
redeem them In milk.
Clarksville Market.
3 porch Saturday at her home on Mon(Coatiamed frees page sae.)
FOR RENT-Apartment la Hecht
The members of the Eastern
The baccalaureate sermon for the roe street and was injured.
Clarksrille, Tenn., May 18.-ReFlats, 511 Adams.
Stier lodge will meet in called session graduate* of the county schools was
ceipts this week were 393 hemSheriff John W. Ogitileie ILO L. E.
NICE gentle pony for sale at 1141
'tonight at 7:30 e'elneit in the lodge preached at Lone Oak yesterday Ogilvie returned this morning from a eousness nod thwart thlepurposes of heads.‘ sales 2,83 hogsheads. The
Submeribess inserting want ads in
South Fourth.
i,
mom In the Fraternity building. Int- afternoon by the Rev. Mr. Flardiman. trip to St. Louis and Charleston, Mo. God. Atheism, infidelity, persecu- market was very active, with all of
that
remember
'kindly
an
will
Me,
portant business is go come befortethelThere were 23 graduates and ail pros They have been away since last tion have only quickened christianity. the European orders in hand, and all such items are to be paid for when
Third-The influence of the 'totem
meeting
The Alunesi amoclalton will Tumday.
the market was strong at unchanged the ad is Merited, the rule applying unfurnished. 11Ring zili.
0•1111•1.11.. am.
of the Lord upon the character of
- Henry Wade, entered. an enroloYe glee a river excursion next Saturday
•
4
imitlitlitHg ,raoms ter light hostiii-Mm. Edward Pierce, of Third and children. In many tomes .prayer is prices. Every hogshead In the crop to every one without exception.
of the et Bernard Veal company, was afternoon and a [meting of the assotoo.
keeping;
313 Madison.
Husbands litr4V124. went to Palle. never heard. The church, the Lord's i seems to be wanted, and more,
•
st,ovewood
Oa'
ekting`and
seriously injured saturday by being ciation Is being held at Lone Oak Tenn.. this inerniog to visit relatives.
IReeelpts of loose tobacco were small -FOR hFOR RENT-Store room in Emsupper, the love of -Jesus are not
437.
F.
Levin.
caught between two ears -at th,• coal this afternoon to peifect arrange(loi. Mike GrIMn wem to Murray 'themes of parental conversation. this week, and the prixffireli
Flats.- Heat 'furnished. L. S.
FOR BENT-Four room house on pire
tipple In Mechanlerburg.._ it is be- ments.
will soon begin to wind up the seathis morning.
DuBois.
The church is a safe refuge. ChilHank
Bros.
Clay street near 16th.
lieved he will recover,
Mrs. R. L. Etheridge, of Rowland dren concealed thee' may be crowned son's work.
-WANTICIE)=-Two unfurnished rooms
will hike up your Van Casnp
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
The "emaciation's" salesmen were
town, went to Puryear. Tenn., this princes and queens in the march of
with private family, with meals. Old
milk coupone it you will bring them
PULP MILL BURNS
2559.
phone
morning to visit her mother.
the world:* progress. Athpliah was quite • fully employed, and parted
phone 1696.
to our store
Jake Biederman Growhere the
FOR` RENT-Three room house,.
W. H..•I'hornpson and Miss Hattie ambitious for worldly honors. Jehea- with 490 hogelleads, hod
ftb-Sinall honk Ind bil`ggyj
cery and Baking Co.
• Salt Ste-Marie May IS --Fire wiped Dunian, who resides on rural route heba for the honor of the Lord. The samples came up fully to the types 1030i Monroe street. F M. Fisbe
one that lades can drive. 'Apply 5.03
- Although at his ogee today tett the pulp mr'l of the Lake Superior No. 6. in the county, webs. married yes one the daughter, wife, mother of a made extremely satisfactory soles
UNFURNISHED room for rent, South Neat street.
Count, Judge Lightfoot cannot stand I.orporation in the Canadian Soo for te,rday at Metropolis by 'Squire Theo. king, the other the wife of 4 priest of both of lugs and leaf. They gold 1541 1309 Jefferson street.
FOR RENT--Dwelling, Kentucky
week
than
last
hogsheads
more
this
on his feet on account of a bruise on tee seroad time lu a y. ar. The los, teggeet. Andy Paton and Miss Ruby the Lord. Altholiah. ambitious, unFOR RENT-New five-room fiat.
street. L. S.
his leg. caused he_ striking a buggy Is recut:two, Two men are missing- Thompson accompanied them.
scrupulous. cruel, unnatural; Jehos- and expect still to Increase their Seventh and Broadway. B. H. Scott. avenue near Fourth
DuBois.
sales. Our farmers have had at Wet
wheel. necoming inflaimed• Simp- The power plant burned. Muffing
heba
devout,
holy,
lover
of
God's
Mr. F. E. back has returned from
HEGARTY, plastering
FRANK
a dry week and are trying hard to
t)itIh of blood poisoning have devel- down the sill et care and street ligh'- lemon. 0., where he went on a Dual- temple.
FURNISHED room for rent, modcatch up with their field limit; corn -contractor. Prompt attention to job- ern Improveitients: 722 Kentucky
oped
.
eig.
nem (rip. While there he placed an
Fourth-Begin the religious trainplanting is way behind and only a bing, Phones 1833.
avenee.
The saloon of Morris Iiirsh44d.
order for a White steamer for Mr. og of children in time. We begin
fourth of the little crop of tobacco
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or --FOR-iffErrkViirhoes, 6th and
- 125 Broadway. was closed this skier
James
Lefttoo
Harris liankin and Mr.
late: after they he grown
planted. We' quote:
picnic wagon, call 706. Both phones. Adams, and line at 431 South Sixth.
/
440noon o n an order from Magistra ‘it`N1
IIRRAIIPIST-SCRAP staff
beyond our reach. Take them to the
$ 7.00(11 7.50 George Rock.
W. 9:mery by Constable A. C. ShelSewerage connection. Ring
2791
Miss Lena Park, of Florence sta- house of God from five to ten years Low lugs
7.750 8.25
ton. The ealooli was rimed on a
old phone.
of age, - when ineffaceable impres- Common lugs
appendicitis.
le
use
ill
of
tion,
who
is
sharpened
and
MOWERS
'LAWN
Because 'breakfast was not readi.
8.500 9.00
warrant taken out ay thollpreatrat
sions are made and. later years will Medium lags
LOST-All white French poodle.
adjusted at John Greif's, 318 WashWesley Davis, who ilves on South Improved today.
9.250 10.00 generalrepairing.rubbries.on
Good lugs
Consumers company for $74 house
themselves.
daughter
of
Mr.
take
care
of
little
answers to the two, of "Prince
Irene,
the
•
son
ingtonst
Tenth
street.
got
this
morning
mad
10.50.0 11.'25
rent.
reThe sermon was Crawly followed low leaf
J. M MORGAN horse shoeing, Return to 419 North Seventh and
and tried to take out his vengeance anti Mrs. John 'semen, is Improves*
Common leaf ...
11.500 12.50
- For house numbers, door plates.
ceive reward.
on his spouse, Helen Davis. He be- feom an attack of bronchitis. 81te by a large congregation, upon which Medium leaf ------13.000 14.110
brass stencils, braes and alaminem
ARTS & MASON successors to Me.
gan talk,ng loudly and threw some- was on a visit to reiaties at St. John an Impression was manifestly made Good leaf
• 14.500 15.50
checks of all ktnds, elector type signs,
for good. Next Sunday Dr. W. T.
1. W. Agnew, Shop 709 South Fifth
thing at his wife, who responded by wficti the secants' ill.
prompt
CEMETERY
16.000
18.00
Fine
leaf
WORK
given
g markers
See The telimond Stamp
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins. of Moore, of Columbia, Mo., will occupy
tossing • roller pin and presently
Joseph Mattison, Jr., at street. All kinds of fixture and other
• Works, 115 South Third. Phone 3:4. skIliets. spoons, plates and every Rytnacsnia, were guests of Dr. eel the pulpit at the morning service and Choice selections ....none offering ettention.
carpenter work. cemetery.
the
at
night
at
song
service
will
be
held
utensil in the culinary department'of Mrs. R. 1). Harper, of S. Johns. yer-$35.00 BUYS roll-top detnt and
new
gradettaminors
are
---County
Prompt
contractor.
CARPENTER
under the direction of Miss Caroline
Refines, elehoce needed.
the home was ft Ins through the ale terdle.
ing the papers of the 37 tesehere who attention to repairing. Call E. E. chair; if you act quickly. Cost $71/•
Me. Josephs Green, of St. Johns, is Ham. organist.
Billy !Winkle', a negro youth, who Their so A John got Into the fight.
Only used a very short time. Don't
took tbeexamination Friday and..glat- Moore. New phone 528.
serSunday
school
was
the
only
appendicitis.
seriously
acute
ill of
etas ordered to the state tictool of re- Patrolman Jones got wind of it and
let this slip. It's a snap. Caa be
i.rday. It will be several days before
vice
held
at
the
Broadway
Methodist
Pays
ANGIE-EXC
FU
RN
ITt7kE
Meows Robert Reeves and Bee
ftsrni by Jude.. Lightfoot Saturday. ,when he arrived hostilities were In
seen at No. 6, Yeiser building,
the grades`are announced.
church
yeeterday.
the
pastor.
Dr.
G.
stoves.
and
furniture
best price for
will hi. bed at the couety ail for an full force, but the top waded in and Weenie spent the day at Maxon Mills
T. Sullivan, being out of the city.
205 Soutn Third. New phone 901-a.
indefinite period on serount of the stopped the affray. This morning yesterday with Mr Samuel Ware.
BM% GEORGE PERRYMAN.
Mrs. George MeMican, of Evans- The congregation attended church in
Foe. Sale.
refortnetory being overennwtted at Police Judge cross fined each $1 and
of' KNOXVILLE. SPEAKS.
the various other denominations.
6
Meltirais.
o'
feet
long.
'
,repent
%iliP.
and
Mies
Emma
launch
22
Gasoline
The hoy was arrrited
costs.
the
the
Rev.
M.
E.
abseace
of
In
one
Paduosite went to St. Louis today.
horse-power, 10 miles an hour.
Patrolman Rouse for flourishing a
. The Rev. George W. Perryniso D.
423.
Mrs. R. G. Frances, of 822 North Dodd. pastor of the First Baptist
ePEtlAl, CONVOCATION'
D., of Keexeille. Tenn., will speak at
the
church,
Of
the
Rev.
J.
R.
Clark,
called for, cleaned the First Baptist church tomorrow
etol'Al. ARCH MASONS. Eighth street, is seriously ill of pneuSTRAW
FIATS
Baptist
Twelfth
Street
church,
monia
The Revalue
and delivered. South Side Pressing evening at 8 o'clock. His subject
-IOr a Week
preached morning' and evening SunMee
Susan
Morton
and
Miss
Mary
Padlleah chapter. R. A. M
will
club. Both phones.
will be "Result of the Loral Option
the
Bradshaw
sang
•••••••••••••••••
day'.
Miss
Anne
hold a special- convocation Fr day Morton left at noon today for Flat
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phon
Eleetioa in Knoxville." He led that
morning
before
offertory
Sunday
a
evening at 4:30 o'clock to Confer de- Rock, N. C., to spend the summer at large
new phone, and we will call for 'and figkt sod serried the elly for local
congregation. .
Mies Cherie
grees on a number of candidates. At their country place.
Oliver work promptly. Welltert & Melon. All are invieed to hear him.
Mothers'
Day.
6:30 o'clock a banquet will be served Morton left this morning for MuthHan. 136 North Fifth.
Services were well attended Sunvele, from which city he will go on
by the Eastern Star.
'Manager Re head on Trip.
PASTURAGE--Two hundred acres
day at the Kentucky Avenue Presbyto Flat Rock.
Kr. F. E. •Iteldhead. manager of
good, shady. plenty water and more
terian church, the Rev. J. R. Henry
MC. and Mcs. Samuel Hubbard, of
FIT THE GROOM.
preaching-morning and evening. Next
grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply the Paducah Traction corn pate,' and
Teeth and Jefferson streets. are visit-the Paducah Light and Power rem Sunday Dr. Henry will have as a
John W. Roof. Phones 745.
ing
in
Valley
this
week.
Water
-Wife Made the Saggeellon.
special feature. Mothers' •flay and
GET OM that old snit of last year perry. left last night for Chicago
Miss Willie iietnple left today for
the congregation has been requested
and have it cleaned and premed by wbere be will attend the convention
A grocer has excellent opportunity Flat Rock, N. C.,- after visiting her to wear a white carnation in memory
Green
is
a
strong
faJames Duffy, South Ninth near Broad- chi* week of the National Electric.
to know the effects of special foods slater. Mee. C. H. Brothers, 524 of their mothers. A special program
In the mind of the scrupu!eget demehition. Froth Chicago has
vorite this season in neck- way, and It will look like new.
on his customt•rs. A Cleveland grocer North Eighth street.
t. ill go to Boston to vigil the Stone &
lous housewife, spring cleanwill be raranged.
FOR SALE-One new and one sec
Mrs. J. J. Berry, of P614 Jefferson
has a long list of customers that have
Webster corporation, owners of. the
Dr. W. 6. Cave preached two sering and hug exterminatota are
safe.
combination
wear,
shirts
and
furnishoncl-hand
fireproof'
morning
for
Colonserene,
left
this
by
been helped in health
leaving Off
Padtetah companies. Mr. Releheed
mons at the First Presbyterian
Paducah
Printing'
and
Book
Binding
linkulljb- a n d
coffee and using Posture Food Coffee, town to visit.
well be away two or three weete anti
church Sunday to augmented congre- ings.
Also conibinations Company.
Mr. H. C. Hartley is 111 at his home gations. The regular choir was
Ile says, regarding his own experirightly so. ling exterminaMT. hi C. Foes will be In charge durence: "Two years ago I had been at Catnella.
FOR RENT-Ten room dwelling, .ng his absence.
of green for suits; green effective in special music.
tors. insect powcktdind moth
Judge Robert Shemwell. of Bea- The Rev. D. C. Wright will leave
1219-1221 Trimble street, only $15.
drinking coffee and Must say that
halls are as ticemeary to house
ton, is attending court today.
was altnoat wrecked in my nerves.
toda for Loulavill to attend the grays, green blues, green Including water. Apply M. J. FriedMr. Joseph l•ttertock has return-4
man. 128 South Third.
"Particulary in the morning I was
cleaning as soap and water
Kentucky diocese .conference. The browns.
to hiallome at Murray after visiting
Broke Up Ball Game.
so irritable and upset that I could
tirolee relatives here.
- FOR RENT -Two fi=ousual services were held at Grace
and we have the beat line of
Spurred on tetras's.° he had bluffed Episcopal church Sunder.
hardly watt until the coffee was
rooms, between Fifth and Sixth
them that can be bought. We
served, and then I had no appetite the players In a baseball game yesThen we have fancy Broadway. will be vacant May If.'
Dr. J. W. Blackard will preach tohandle the Diamond Brand of
for breakfast and did not feel like at- terday afternoon. *micro Jenkins, night at 7:45 o'clock et the Thirst
Singleton. Phone 119.
vests and handkerchiefs to F. FOR
colored, turned In to give everOody Street etethodist church. :And tomortending to my store duties.
pure Deimatian Insect Powder
- Tiro-story frame
RENt=that
suggested
a good "cuseing" yeeteolay In
Me- row services will be held at 3 o'clock
"One day my wife
geeldeace, southeast corner of Seecarry
out
the
harmony.
put up in eoavenient used inamitach
He was ordering erer.i. In the afternoon and 7:15 o'clock In
as I was selling so much chaniestrurg
epth and Monroe. Apply to P. L.
Postum there must be some Merit. In ne around when Patrolmen Moore the evening, by the Rev. J. W. Irion.
Package.
Ninth, street.
Nature makes the man, Scott, 330 North
it. and suggested that we try it. I and (lark took him In tow without of Dresden, Tenn., who will arrive
---One 14 hortie-powet
--FOR SAI.-16took homd a packele and she pre- trouble Jenkine was drunk and had today.
but our style. help to make gasoline engine. Franklin make Snit.
pared it according to directions. The nearly broken up a baseball game. On
si'l ft e gasoline beat. Newly overresult was a very happy one. MY a charge of breach of peece he was
A Card.
Man.
Master
the
Adoulect. Will sell at a bargain
nervousness gradually disappeared fined $5 and emits this morning in To the Women as Well as Men of
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
and today I am all right. I would police court.
Paducah:
First showing of green
-1
1ATIII-:Tra
-bargatn. seven
edvise everyone affected in any way
If you have no life Insurance. bur
room slate roof new brick holies.
with nervousness or stomach troubles
In the crowd at Fourth street and some If you have policies, buy pore. combination in stocks.
Lot 55x165. on Sixteenth street beg
to leave off coffee aid use Postum Broadway F. P. Dugan, of the store as You can't have too much of that
tween Monroe and flaillsoa. Ring
Food Coffee." "There's a Reason." room of the Illinois Central mitred. kind of a good theft Petronese your
0
Iced phone 1112.
Read "The Road to %Yellville," in weir struck by an automobile Satiir- own home aerent that spends his earn
.< .)
• --•--day night at 7:31e o'clock. it Is said Inge in your own home town. See
f --tiviiIrnill6f1 who eitehanget - nus,
'melon at Palmer Homes cafe last
Rger read the above letter? A new the automobile Aid not have the advertisement in another column.
Respectfully.
night will call forr.. at The Sus ogee
nue appease Irons they Ia time. They IdigCa burning. Mr. Dillean's ghoul
4th hirtstway IA Rao
Plea 354
M. B. Now.
we bruised, Mu be Is obis 1.
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SOLARINE

Price

15c Up

COUhTY GRADUATES

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

DIRT BREAKING

TOBACCO NEWS

PRIM CLEANING
TIME
INSECT POWDER

5c to 25c
I

GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE

n

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
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JEWEL,fn7 AUCTI
A Mammoth Sale of the Entire Stock of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry of

POLLOCK,The Jeweler,BROADWAY
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME to buy jewelry at your own price. This will be one of the greatest jewelry sales ever held in Paducah.
I Hailsome Souvenir 6ivel Aria
at Each Site

Three Sales Daily, 10:30 a. in., 2:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. in.

Hratt::.: Semen Poi Awn 1
MEW' Sail

a.

We have been in Paducah for three years and during that time the quality of our goods has spoken for itself. Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry, we carry nothing hut
the best and every piece bought at our sale carries with it our guarantee. Terms are cash. Everything sold during this gale is guaranteed as represented or your
money back. Mr Lee Maxey, of St. Louis, will conduct the stile for us. Watch the papers for next announcement.

TAFT HOME AGAIN *

When the presidential canrpaign
inmellipt progress being made on the
was no taloned Taft latighed heartily
Panama canal.
"The lethnius now presents." he and said he lilt as though he had been
said, an appearance not unlike the out of touch with Hie situation and
factory- Or mill village, or a SOCCPb- ler-haps further from the nomination.
gion of villages, eke, across, and the tie admitted, however. that he is still
lights at night, and the noises, too, •in line for that great honor. provided
might keep one awake if not tired his party saw At to bring forward his
!name.
enough to steep well.",
As to the possibility of-concluding
the work Taft said': "If It was oniy
matter of digging a ditch, I shouiil
suppoie three years
wore enough
time at the present excellent rate of
progress. But there are other things
that we cannot estimate at this time."
‘t8T1tormat4 BALL reATEne WIN
ANOTHER Itl'NDAT GAME.

•
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NOW& Notes From the Sunday Papers.
200,000 PLANTS

Tic lisravst a.sortment
The ways and means committee ornpubkr, died at 'his home in St.
• and 'Alines In
Hy.
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER PROGRESS
of the house will sit during the re- lanii5.
1,itiit at lewo hem :5 c, t•
17.1.000
other
to
28/.4
"
planes
/
Nei.,
ON CANAL.
that
started
Fire
in the Bank of
cess of congress to consider the tariff.
front sow us te inn. pin. trig'
,mar under.
The Democratic minority were taken Tuttle. Oka.. destroyed the principal
by surprise by a resolution authoris- business Wock. The loss.,is 11110.000.
The senate voted to -make the posing this action, and sharp comment
Charleston. S. C.. May 18.-Seercwas made on the Purpose of the Re- tal savings bill a special order for
tary of War Taft hrrived from PanaDecember 14.
publicans.
ma two days ahead of schedule, on
There will be no river and harare
Island
Mare
circles
**
at
Mum'
Both Phones 192.
broad the cruiser Prairie and left for
greatly interested in a report that bors appropriation bill passed at this
Washington in the evening. Taft
the armored cruisers West trginia, session of congress
grew enthusiastic when telling Of the
Arthur I. Vorys says that Taft's
Maryland. Colorado, Pennsylvanta.1
VOW
California and South Dakota•may be nomination on the lint ballot at Chiordered to the Philippine islands in. cago is assured.
No woman can be happy
the fall.
with•ut children; it is her
ruder suspension of the rules and.Cherefially Recommeaded for Rheanature tolove them as much shut-Out Team from Carterville sod without a rolicall the house passed;
'
methane.
so as it is thebeautifttl and
a ibll providing for compensation to! O. G. Htgbee, Danville. Ili., writes.
Make TWO Hans Them.
ISOVentlnent employes wisp are in- December t, 1901: -About two years
pure. The ordeal through
selves.
jured while engaged in, hazardous ago I was laid up for four months
which theexpectant mother
with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
oceupatfons.
must pass is so fraught with dread that the very thought tills her with
One of tie two new battleships Snow Linimetit; one bottle cured me,
apprehension. There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be
At Metropolis a hot baseball gains' authorised by eongress will be bunt,
can cheerfully recommend it tb
either very painful or dangerous. The use of Pietker's Friend pre- was Played with the Carterville Pain, at the Brooklyn navy yard. Acttne all suffering from like atRictlon." 25c,
pares the slistern for the coming event, and it is passed without any hut the Metropolis lads sustained their Secretary of the Navy Newbury has 511c and $1.000. J. 14. Oehichlaeger.
Old Moos 7c
•
New Moo hi
danger. This remedy is applied externally, and has carried thousands good record by giving the signors a Issued orders to that effect.
Leto' Bros.. C. 0. Ripley.
whitewash to the tune of 2 to u. 'Me general deficiency approrfria-.
of women through the crisis
George Block caught and Will Block. tion MIL the last of the regular gov-1
with but little suffering.
of this city, puzzled the hatters tot erlitnent supply bills, was reported toi
Write tor book contemn:le Informs**
of value to all expo-taut m..ttnn
Metropolis, and the Oarterellie hat the house to the committee on appro
-'lliters-hit the ball safely one' three priatIone. Tile bill carries 617.342.IRALIFIEL0 REOULATIM 00.
times. Metropolis secured 11•N‘ safe 672.
Agassta, ea.
Motolignor John Farrelly. of Nash-I
hangs, and George Block's batting
was the feature of the game. In the rifle, spiritual directer of the Amen- (WV POR PUGET WOAD EARLY
I;rot inning after two were down. G. ran College in Rome, is spoken of at:
THI14 MORNING.
the vaticali as the most probable sueMock got a single. swipe] vecond
Lon, and then came home on a, alit- cessor to Bishop Horstmann.
Senator'Surrows. of Michigan. was i
In the fifth Inning the saeks
lel*
!wen full when George Block came to selected by the sub-committee of the Iffailf-Pleet is,.k.ci Brvittetnn. Other..
lytecn-l•ff (..r
;hat. and he swatted the hall and the national Republican committee to he
it lb a greet deal cheaper to piers annual subscriptions to se\
Jul) 7.
seentld rim crossed the NIA. - Doyle, temporary 'Merman of the Repitbloral magoon.. a at t..e same Line and order them a.I together f-orn
Raihneyer and Will Block secured a can national convention.
Ms than it la to buy theseme tpegazInes singly or subscribe to them
It is expected that congress will
two base drive apiece.
separately
Combination o
offers are now made by vrbleti subplayedat
enact a curency law along the lines
327 BROADWAY
PADUCAH. KY.
The game was the Mist
scribers to several magazines an senora bargain prices. somentues
San
It
The
MO
AtMetropolis this year, and all the play- of the Aldrich
getting three Of four inagazinee for the price of owe or two SubIle4.1 of battlerhips, after twelve
James X. Balfeli. one of the most
W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.
era wetted hard. Both teases wer
OrrIptions may be vent to different addresses, If desired, and may bedays of naval pageantry In San Fran
prominent
residents
of
Frankfort.
D, B. Sutton. Eng
i
and Jewelry Repair Department. • ruilty of three errors. Block had nne
gin with 'ivy month
,,soo harbor, sailed this morning fur
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mi
„,
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found
room
with
the
winstrike outs, while only
,* now or what magaunes you want to take nest year. mai we will
Puget soun4. arriving off Seattle on
closed
dows
and
the
gas
jetr-ttrrned lia boys swung at the air. MetmisoMete the combination prior. Idbowing saving to be effected.
May 22. One-half of the ships will
his fine-up: George Block, e. Will on. He tiled shortly after.
clerk at Bremeton navy yard white
Johnson.
Governor
of
Minnesota
niock• P1 Doyle. lh. Raft=eter, 2h. was a visitor at the capitol
He north, and the others wiS return here
SAMPLE BARGAJNS.
ESTABLISHED 1874.
King. 31): Gregory. se, Shaw. If;
for repairs
Cosmopolitan ... ..11 00
spent some time an the Boor of the.
MeClure's Magazine $1.10
'
Ward, cf; fhatitb, rf.
Ord. rs call for the reassembling of
house, where he was the recipient of
or America'
Ir0
Home Magazine
tht II4,et in Ban Franclaeo harbor nog
PADUCAH, XENTUCKY.
much attention.
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
101
Beene.
UNITED STATE'S DICKISITORY.
Fire at Childress, Tex . destrmett lat. r than July 3. On July 7 the fleet
Metropolitan
..1.10
_
Capital. Surplus aad Undivided threats
or Americas
11.400,000 00
the machine, blacksmith and boiler sail's for Honolulu and after a w,'. k'.
or World Today
Ilibareholdlers Reeponsibility
•
00
2(10,000 00
shops of the Fort Worth and Denver stay there goes direct to Auckland
IS
or
Woman's
Howe
•
Total Ilespoasibility to Depositors,.
600.000 00
road. The total loss will reach
Companion
All for 112.20
$6.40
S. B. HUGHES, President.
$200.000.
.14 tS. J. FRIEDMAN.• Vice President
NO(Irr to t'oetraettlis.
All for $3.00, Rat Price
Weekly Inter Oessso
J. C. urrectuntee. cashier. c. E IUCHARDISON„Asst Cashier.
The Ward of Public Works and
The Hopkins county grand Jury
in
'
Reader Magazine ..$3 40
.. $1 On
and Farmer
KING MANTEL WILL *ED oft
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
its report criticised the use of troops City Engineer will receive bids on
/ter ice of Revive/ins ..3 00
AT ALL.
NOT
Mcca.11's Magazine .. 60
DIRECTORS.
In Hopkins county without any re- Tuesday. M. 19th lens. at :t Woke*
Or Out ng
with pattern
A. K. ANSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. I. L. FRIED.
quest having been made by the civil p. in . at the.r °Mew. In the city bell.
or Alralee's
1 00
Home Magazine....
MAN. J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. G. BROOKS. BRACK oWEN.
for
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graveliag Wet Clark
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Smart
-Bet
or
street
and
a•enue from Teeth
The senate amendments to the
I $47 te Waiting sod Desighter Will
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IS 00
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r's office under the Orconference with the senate; was re- City
Designer.. ..
Drclure's
. ..1 60
diumwe authorizing same
quested.
(with faebtoos)
or Cosmopolitan
BOARD OF PCIIIAC WORKS.
The Southern Baptist convention.
Posmopolitan
1.111
Lisboa. May
or A me rlessu
Mundo in session at Hot Springs. voted
15.-The
By 1,. F. Kolb, Secretary
Reader Mapaine
1.41,
prints a rolnantic story about King unanimously to bold its next annual
or Success
1.. A. Washingtea, City Engineer.
Manuel's attachment for the young convention in Louisville.
1240
14.10
laughter of the' lady In waiting to
Nine alleged
niglit
riders were
Rages (severely) -"Is it ever adYou get handsome, well
Beth ter 51.1111
AU for $2.50
to
threatens
Amelle,
Queen
which
held to await the action of the Trigg missible for a man to pay even the
appointed carriages
disrupt tir Matrimosial plans which county grand jury and seven others slightest attention to a married wowhen I serve yiiu. We
give promt personal atCho** 11411414r71P41e• agslterSe. with *wetitel His.sos Fisher
are being laid for bins. Since Prince were dismissed at Cadiz.
man!"
Tangs I cheerfely t “f'ertention at all times.
eever. Hain; all laaeliSIDet itiegir and la Oahe at kowealt rotes, sent
Manuel's unexpected accession to the
The Hohenatein-Hartsmets furni- taln:y. If she', his wife "-Balt,nioi ,,
705 tree oa resolve origestat card request.
throne a suitable alliance with a Eu- ture plant at Evansville was de7 American
I
ropean royal house is regarded as a' stroyed by fire, the loss reaching
necessity of state.
$40.0041, covered by Insurance.
lea the 'daily
Central Magazine
dull • grinding that
Queen Amelie and the Duke of
The senate, on motion of fteeator produces'the keen edge for PArmie
The Bonus- Merrill Corn pan
Oportd both favor one of 'British ex- Carter, voted to make the postal ear- 'Is.
traction. A few days ago they were Inns hank, bill a special order for
openly- canvassing the matter In the December 14:
•
king's presence, when, to their great
Lieut. I.". T. Evans, a son of Rear
susprise, lid suddenly announced as Admiral Evans, was ordered to duty
R. Redly,
P. il'oryeer,
his unalterable choice his early love, aboard the battleship Lollies's.
('ashler,
A•sist•oi Cashier.
and proclaimed his determination
Both sides rested in the Thaw ineither to marry her or nobody.
sanity 'hearing at Poughkeepsie and
The lady in waiting and daughter the ease was taken
under adviseOur driver's duty in?,ludes more than merely coiling
will be asked to go abroad In the ment.
hope theta long separation will cure
President Roosevelt opened the
for your moiled lineu'and returning the packages after
.
the king tif his tioyhod love.
Charitle, fair at St. Louis by totorbwe have laundered it. lie is required to make regular
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ing an electric button in tile white
calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
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ruts., lit-tveatiwe”-.
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are
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Thaw
Manner." 'aid the proprietor of the
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Dr. Robert Goldbeck. aged 73
which
we
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building
suooest
City Depository
• rite establishment. "Is a believer In years, nark
State Depository
nottikaa a pianist yd
Our horses are groomed to the
chance of error, to carefully note 'tort...quest made and
stilt phenomena." •
"Of
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of
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condition always and our
I to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
"So I see," replied the customer,
efotipment the beet, yet our
polite, prompt service to our customers. You'll apr c
-is 116 noted the clerk lefty awsktrig
kt...I.1. re I lahlItt y
prices are extremely reasonable.
a bottle up into a package.
"At
elate our kind of service.
Next time yon want to take a
this very mofftent, I obseret he is
,•/
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l
Ur St
11111.MiltOn.
drive, just call
engaged in spirit-wrapping."-Balti
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more American.
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iy things
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SCHMAUS BROS.

HOLD RECORD

WOMANt
NIGHTMARE

•

1. 11 SANDERS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Office 318 South Sixth

'•

FLEET SAILS

GIVE OS A SIIA PE Of YOUB BUSINESS

_•

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS

tiL.Wo ft

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

Jeweler!

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

1

FOR LOVE

The Best Grim
Service in Paducah

HARRY

ANDERSON, PHONE 915

Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.

I OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL

FIRST CUSS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Br. Stamper

Star Laundry

Fran* sot./

sm.

RA ett Int 1•••1•414. cards, announcements, en.hdo1u.41 etstinnery,
Me,. give the hest *A H44/1,
1 00110-4one
I,antl quality-if you get It of The 8mi.,

Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work &Specialty

HAWLEY AND SON
417-421
Mfrs°. St,
•
fitter Photo
100

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OVUM SATITRDAY NIGHTS MOM 7 TO 11
O'CLOCK.

•

11
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GOOD

THAW DISCIOURACEDFree

Sleep

08111ON

Sleep is nature's rebuilding period, when the
prIverl ri int
backed by data
d'SO• ••iistsq.11300,000.00 capitai, and 19
,*
,re'succees to swore sweeties under energy used by the brain,
esteonaise ii Ill ios
n ur rotund tultioa.
muscles and organs .
18 reOOKKEEPING ehteeeing
Mr);::treiro;
his
newed.
If
you
lose
sleep,
propusit
teaches more
Ituokirceping
months then the,
your system is robbed of
10 In
ciinvloce 3 OB.
I .
the strength sleep should
SHORTHAND
imdr.341J'ItT:
Pourtiteportert
give. Continued loss of
write the system of shorthand linturrhoe
towhee,bemuse they Seem it is 3 IIE it hut
booklet
••Why
and
sleep
CATALOGUE
multiplies this loss
_Mt rage.
turn Telegraphy?" which explain all,
write .1•44.1. Ir. mesesome,Prose/nut
until you become a physDRAUGHOWS
ital
wreck. Dr. Miles'
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
fie
Nervine quiets the irriI neorporeted) PADUCAH, 314 tated nerves and brings
Breadway, or St. Louis or Nashville.
refreshing, invigorating
sleep. Nenine contains
no opiates, and therefor
leaves no bad after-effects.
"V`or over two years I suffered untold agonies; my mends thought
REAL ESTATE
was going crazy. • could not sleep
aet

PriegMa

B

•1

ton, e wc.l. I Putt he
lu 1111;} F.
nglsta ca n
Itrai

c.a

woe

S. au.tooca CI JUJU
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EAR 11.111ITTEMORli

4.

nor nud at all. I tried different doctors. but failed to find relief. my
bend would m-he all the time; I wile
like one drunk; could not concentrate
toy mind, and was Co restless and
Worried that sleep wan out of the
question. After taking one bottle of
Dr. Miles' Nerving, 1 Telt wonderfully
changed. I am now on my third bottle and am training an the time, I
can lie down and sleep igie
ktt.tt child.
and ant able to do MT
LBS. LAY. ecorr. English. tad.
Yew. drumlin seas Ille. Ernest
Mo. and •••• autheeixe hint to
price of first bottle (only) if it tans
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co.. Eildsartand

AGENCY
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EXPERTS TELL HIM conwer
PREJUDICED CASE.

MISS NIGHTINGALt:

• Catarrh
Cure

1100fORE1) BY
NGIAINIOIh
WORK I\ cRIMEAN WAR.

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway,

Fifth

Avenue and.27thiSi4NEW YORK.
In the ball
at the ShOp/111.
District.

Attended Church Yesterday in Jail
Eighty-niiii
Great Nur*.
With Ntother--Decisioo Week
Hirtlklay and Itecel‘ P-4 tine')
Front Today.
Ileuuttgeu.
Bad Breath. 7X'Hasiking, !tinging
111 the karIK Deafrieee. Harking
Cough and spitting Qui, kly cured

A Medalmt
•iLrst tiste
Complete le all Iht Amnia.
menu
F urn Abloom tee
•Irm , woosolop, eaturely ems
Pro
,
Peo,,,, P.-Polar mAI
tong the .om moth4111 •11
P.a.. a la
cosy,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 18.London, May 18.-Florence NightFatigued after his three days of atingale, upon whom the corporation of
BOTAN C BLOOD BALM
tendance upon the hosting before
the dty of Landoll. recently conThe Remedy which I. urea
is irelk1211
fiatice Morschauser to determine
ferrk the freedom 1?f the city, en•illrtla by Killing the tatarrkal
Nem sea Theatres.
the question. of his sanity and The
tered upon her eighty-ninth year. At
MIAMI' trod Purttpota the niose.
No,.LA1, Art required. fMr
mom,. AO rooms wida
trying ordeal of Saturday night upon
LABOE SAMP1.1. ytt1,1•.:.
her home In Park lame she reesived
Imith Plot sod cold•ccos
the witness stand. Harry Thaw slept
am.I telephoseuhexc..
in e7try
an almost countless number of conmom. Cuipthe
soundly through the night and Sungratulatioss. Among the senders of
VOA 011ient
mot meshes diseharaes
day was op as usual.
IllatTalLATIN(4 YELLow etTTIER from felleitatious greeitals were King EdHe looked at all the morning pa- Ire mar, iteme sod Throat.
ward -and Queen Alexandria. "The
ABSOLUTELY
CATARRH IS NOT ONLY D&NOERpers and told Jailer Haveek that he
WS in this way, but it causes ulcera- leadeng newspapers in their issue;
FIREPROOF.
dIee not'tank he was as nervous on tions. death. and decay of Donee, kills paid compliment to Miss Nribtingale
_
causes loss of appetite.
the stand as some of the reporters ambition, often
and reaches to general debility, idiocy and her works and eulogized her as
described him. Hs said tltiat he had and Insanity. It needs attention at among the greatest women whose
Rooms ;140 per day and upward.
tried to be careful of whet he said, once. Cure It by taking neeswie Rimed Denten have adorned English bistere. Disoisilin PLAN
GEORGE W. *MOM.Pasormeree.
fin O. E.) It is a gun k, radical,
and be thought it was his extreme Beim
Florence Nightingale's name is inpermanent cure because It rids the syscaution that caused his appatent ner- tem of the poison germs that cause se verabiy connected with the Crimean Angus Gordon, Manager, late of Kin g Edward Hotel, Toronto. Canada.
At the same time Illood Naha
vousness. Ile was glad that the trial catarrh.
--"Pc
(n. B. IL) purifies the blood, does away war. An English army of 2.5,00.0 mcn
was over. Ile said he had been told with every symptom of catarrh. It. S. sailed for the Crimea in the'spring
by experts that his conduct on the B. sends a tingling need of warm, rich. ct 1854. The battle or Alma was
pure blood direct to the paralysed
stand had prejudiced his ease and he nerves and parts affected by catarrhal fought in the following September.
Poison. giving warmth and strength Meantime, teh troops remained inacfelt some dinuragement.
Jena writers it is needle.. and in thin way
,Mrs. Wiillam Thaw arrived here at making a perfect, lasting cure or ca- tive, th4g104,ted by cholera and other
noon and Thaw sent a note to Dr. tarrh in all Its &Man
IT DRAWS to itself the
When we nay snot B. B. B. cures WO diseases. There were over thirteen
Pilgrim asking him to eall and see mean
a real cure and this we guarantee Thousand sick in the hospitals. The
small change which you forher. The note did -not reach Dr. Pil- B. B. B. has cured thousands of catarrh depth rate at Scutari was forty-two
merly scattered
It starts a
deep-seated kind
grim in time for him to get to the eases-even the most
-after every other treatment had failed per cent, in the Kultei hospital it
growing bank account anti
court house before Mrs. Thaw left G. B. It. does this because It reaches the rose -to fifty-two per cent. More than
cause of all the trouble; namely Poicreates a fund which will ii
r New York.
soned and Diseased Blood. Just try B. $5.000,000 was poured by the people
natty mate you independent.
Thaw and his mother attended ser- B. B. for Catarrh and you will get weds eito various funds and medical supMake that First Denison
vices conducted in the jail for prison- surely,and quickly.
while
were
plies
sent.out
by
the
ton,
Bleed
Balm
B,
Botanic
(B.
IL) Is
ers, who Used hymn
books pur- pleasant
today. We pay four per
and sate to Act.; composed of the medical staff was multiplied until
pure
Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
chased by Thaw for the jail.
cent. interest.
FREE by wrigng Blend Balm'Co.. there was a doctor for every hundred
- nutlet. Morschatmer has promised $11•24T
Atlanta, Ga, SOLD BY DRUOGISTS, or soldiers. The trouble, it -is declared,
to rand down his decision a week Pent 1?)
, express. At Ill PER LAMS':
BOTTLE, with complete directleos for lay not in a ..deficieney of supplies.
from today.
but in want of brains and method in
home cure,
Hold in Paducah. Ky.. by It. W.
Walker & Co.. W. J. Gilbert, Lane their uses.
Good toe Everybody.
, (hie man, Sir, &ley Heefrert, of
Bros.. Alvey & List.
Mr. Norman H.. Coulter, a prominthe war deintetmeme,---eald: "It is a
ent arebitect; In the Delbert Building.
woman's work, and there is one womSan Francisco, says: "I fully endorse
an in England who can set this right."
all that has been said of Electric BitThen he eat down and wrote to Florters as a tonic medicine. It is good
ence Nightingale, asking her if she
stomach.
corrects
everybody.
It
for
would go to the cast' add organize a
prompt
liver and kidney disorders in a
service in the great hospital
nuesing
and effkleni manner and builds up BURIED IN ADATH ISRAEL CEMat Scutari. She accepted, and taking
the system." Electric Bitters* is the
ETERY AT LOUISVILLE.
band of forty nurses -with her, set
That epring medicine ever sold over
olet within a week. Under her addruggist's counter: as a blood, purintinettration the death rate of hosfier it is unequaled: 50c. at all drugpital
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The First

Deposit is a
Magnet

"What Is your opinion of prosperity?"
_S•Well." answered the Improvident
REAL ESTATE PRICE
man. "my opinion of prosperity is
Tiliptosc for it.
Es11. S011.1
that it is something for which I ant
expected to give three cheers because
some other fellow haset."-WashingFRATERNITY BLDG
rbississ 835.
ton Star.
FREE

,

usr.

PADUCAH. KY.

Bed Healer in the World.
Rev. F. Siarbird. et East Rayf NNERSEE EinER mond, Maine, says: "I have used
WI. LOUIS & Tlit
'Smitten's Arnica Salve •for several
PACKET COMPANY.
years. on 'my old army wound, and
(Incorporated.)
other obstinate sores, and And 4t the
FOR THE TK•INV2481CIE R/VIIIII.
best healer in the world. I OPP it too
SIT KAMER CLYDE
ertAt greet ett,
OPSIII
aSpy velterleary
Leave. Padneah for Teunease• 11•••• bosiuess." Price 2:se. at all dints
gide&
Every Wednesday at 4 p.

ISADORE HESSE

Z10 Bread%ay

That

Nothing jolts a Sarcastic man more
than a dose of his own medichte
,
Oar

& W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINFiON

Tble company is not respoiss'bies
far Lavoie., charges allege MIlliketed
by the clerk of the boat..
Specie! 4e:elusion rates from Pads
rah to Waterloo. Fare for th• round
t etp $8.00. Leaves Paducah ever
Wedaeselav at 4 9.--10.

NEW STATE 110TEE

IIENRY MARKEN, JR.
ILEMoVED TO ThIRD AND
ILIINTERAILY.
Oink
Dank Wort. Law
alit WNW.-Week it aPorkider

nit.

KIM 1111100ES. r••• \TNT,
1
IRVII.
PtAT/3

111111110POLBIL
D. A. Daley. Prem.

lowest sod best 1.te4 in the de
Tero large sanapi.
gates 119.00.
toyee•. list h rooms, Electric Llgbie
Ike esti reatrally located Mabel b
ibmirfi 7, Try/wart Building, apIke elf,.
e vies. Neikt to catholic irilinrcit. New
ODISI M C114'IA I. P A 7'1KHIEGIE INV
I,!, I). 1393.
•
1(17.11D.
•

LIILLINOIS CF:NTRAL
(YUIWION BULLETIN.

The following
announced:

Rose Plugs for 2c
Brunson's last cut on bedding Plants. Rose plants. Geraniuni, Coleus, etc
2
cents. Largest and best assortment of roe's at lowest
prices ever offered in Paducah.

reduced rates

are

_Irodifiulleralle Veterans, Birmingiustel. June 9-111.
For this °erasion the Illinois Central Railroad company will grant exceediegly
low rates, and will arrange
for special train service leaving Paducah about 6 P. fn.
June 8t1i.- and arriving RirmIng.ham about 6 a. m. June 1.
If sufficient atteadanse can be
-secured a special car will be
run from , Paducah. Thove
contemplating the 'trip sifould
advise the undersigned as Soon
as possible.
J. T. 111111110VAN. Agent.

MIMIC 11110

All the patent medicines aid
toilet articles advertised in tide
paper are on sale ad

rug Store

McPherson'

Fourth •nd Broadway.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agent City Office, Pitdacah,
Ky.
R. M FRATBRII.
Agent Union Depot.

KILLThs COUCH
AND CURE ma LUNGS

Dr: King's
News Discovery

.WITH

FOR Cguces
LD

ukrnaIrslim.

Tow Mem
Ann ALL TH(MAT SNI)LUNG TROUBLES.
ED SATISFACIT0.11
ITA R ANTE
ii=ingy
"
NujiDap. •

EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH
CAIRO IJNE.
(Incorporated.)

ANN

Ca y

for

If You Don't
Succeed the first time use Herblne
Funeral services .over the body or and you will get instant relief. The
Isadore Hesse, 88 years old, a pio- greatest liver regulator, A positive
neer merchant of this *city, and a cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia, Ma\ THE GRAVES OF DEPARTED Charted member of Adath Israel con- laria, Chills and all liver complaints.
gregation. who died in 'Paducah Mr. C-, of Emory, Texas. writes:
WoODMEN OF THE WoRLD.
Thursday at the home of his daugh- "My wife has been using Herbine for
ter, was held Sunday afternoon at 3 herself and children for five years.
o'clock at the residence of his daugh- It is a sure MIMI for constipation and
Reese Wei Siert iireu as inak Grose ter-In-law. Mrs. Ei Hesse, at Second malaria fever, which is substantiated
and 11E1 streets, Wei-mut in Adath by what It has done for my family."
CI-teeters' Held Yesterday
Israel cemetery. Louisville. Promi- J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C.
A ftenseous
nent citizens at Paducah, friends of 0. Ripley.
Mr. Hesse, accompanied his remains
here to attend his funeral.
Submarines for Sponge Fishing.
Memorial services In honor of deThe services were conducted by
Illustrations, together with a full
parted members of Jersey camp, W. the Rev. H. G. Enelow, of the Adath description, are given in a Parisian
0. 'Al.. and Manchester °rove, W. C.. Israel congregation. The pallbearers journal of a novel type of submarine
were conducted at Oak Grove eeme-4 were I. Blitz. B. Bernheim. I. W. intended for the sponge fishing industery yesterday afternoon and a large Bernhelm. A. Rosenbaum. Louis Drey try on the eoaet of Tunis. The veesel
crowd of Woodtnen. including dele- fug and Sydney Kaufman.
is built wholly of Iron and Is 16.1
mittens from Cairo. Metropolis, May-I For over fifty years Me: Heese was feet in length by 5.24 feet in diameand Murray camps, participated a business man of Louisville, and he ter, the general form being cylindriin the ceremonies.
was ever held in high esteem by his cal; with hemispherical ends. It is
District Deputy J. W. Nellie)
, fellow merchants.
intended to carry two men, and Is
Mr. Hesse was a charter member fixed so as to enable the VeSat.1 to
ailed as master of ceremonies, while
orations were delivered by County of the Adath Israel congregation. and move along the sea bottom: An elecAttorney Alben Barkley and Judge; was a tireless worker in religious tric lamp with reflectors fixed In front
David Cross. After the services the circles.-Louisville Herald.
will serve to illuminate the bed of
lltrallea of Woodnsen were decorated
the Pea. and a teased spyhole in the
with flowers gy 14 little girls dressed
Stop Ornsabling
how of the vesesel enables the orew to
in white.
If you suffer from rheumatism or seek out and to &Ater the Sponges.pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment Dane Donstdar Reports.
HRUMAN ENDEAVOR
will bring quick relief. It Is a sure
(e)NVENT14)N PROGRAM. cure for Sprains. Rheumatism, ConNo Use to Die.
tracted Muscles and all pains-and
"I have found out that there Is no
Richmond, Ky.. May 18.-The within the reach of all. Price 25e,
Brat session of the state Christian 50c, $1 00. C. R. /hunk Tenalta, use to die of lung trouble as long as
you can get Dr., King's Newel:es-coyEndeavor convent ion In session-of
w rites: "I have ;Med Ballard's ery)," says Ere. J. P. White, of Rush the First. Christian church in thisiTexSnow Liniment In my fetidly for born. Pg. "I would not be alive today
city, was principally taken ',pin the
years and have found it a fine rem- only for that wonderful medicine. It
business,
general routine of
%appoint3 for all pains and aches. I recant- loosens up a cough quicker than anyments of the various committees and ed:
mend
it for piuns la the chest." J. thing else, and -cures lung disease
reports from state calkers. The secOehlsehlaeger, Lang Bros. C. 0. even after the ease is pronounced
retary's reports by, Mrs. Charles F. H.
Ripley.
hopeless." Thin most reliable remeEvans, of Lexington. was untisuelly
dy for coughs and eolds, lagrippe.
good, as *as the trearturer's report
Perhaps Too Soon.
asthma, bronchitis and horerseness, jy
from N. H. Ryon. of Paris. The report of the field secretary and soner_ Although the spring has made a bluff *esti under guarantee at all druggists.
At droppingin on us, we know
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Intently-at of prison work by Miss
Lucy Sterling. of HopkInsvIlle. and Straight from the dope quite well
the report on junior work by Miss
°oculist (trying various glasses)-We're far from past another snow. How do they look now? See them
Nell 111. William...- of Maysville, and
Lookout committee. hytWhen not beyond the winter's span any better?
from the
Miss Hiirriett E.' Follette. of Dayton., Precocious trees begin to reeve,
Mr. Wimmore-Well, the green
and from the Press commute, by The wise gugs know the weather man giraffe I can see firsh rate, but that
sleeve;
cold
wave
up
his
igtra,
Still
has
a
Miss Margaret Metcalf, of eo.e
red erphant en' the purple 'potamets
r.early showed that the Christian Though In an apprehensive state.
still look kinder-kinder blurted.We welcome. on 'most any terms Puck.
Endeavor society over -the entirestate had made tremendous progress The birds which, really tempting fate,
• Get here too early for the worms.
within the last live years.
The session was opened with a Now rumor says the bluebird has
Arrived within our spring-ckIlled
junidle tally led by the Rev, George
be
W. Bunton. who made an address on We
to the pazzaz
fear
"Importattee of Junior Christina EnEre gentle zephyrs he has know4.
deaxor (row' the Pastor's Standpoint"
This was followed by a rousing mis- But be it true or be It not,
Such venture's cfUlte precarious
sionary address by Steven J. Corey,
biz:
of Cincinnati. The officers' confer"nee led by N. H. Rion. of Paris. and The rumor's premature. Great Scott!
Or else the blitebird Is
Charles F. Evans. of Lexington, and
-Exchange.
the
workers' conference led
by •

SCATTER FLOWERS

tVANSVILLE-PADUCAII PACENTO
Charles W. Hopper, of Crescent
(Daily lineept *sudsy.)
Do You Love
Springs. and Homer W. Carpenter,
You wonder why he
baby?
Your
next.
0..
came
of
Lima,
Jobs
steer
and
JO*
Steamers
bottle
9t White's Cream
cries.
Buy'
a
evening
session
The
opened
with
Umtata. leave 'seduce]: for ICVII.01
devotional service. An address was Vermifuge and he will never cry.
rill, and Vfly landings at 11 a. in.
and the
_worms,
THE STE4MER DICK FOWLER made by the Rev. William R. Waller, Melt babies have
White's Cream
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way nt Louisville. on the subject, ”The mothers don't know It.
SI ItleFtlfeE 1•04'it HUSBAND
Progress." Then
the Vermifsge rids the child of worms
of
endive at 8 a. in. sharp, cl•by. eg. Wheel
Wkh what he'll take to he a new
its system In a pleas'opt Srunday. Special exeursion rates pledges for state work were taken, and eleans nut
snit of clothes by having na clean
mother shooed keep
now in effect from Paducah to Calm responded to with unusual liberality.'ant way. F.yery
NISI AO one CS Mk. of tire laid eel&
house,
medicine
In
the
this
session
of
The
bottle
cloned
address,
ia
after
an
uarments--dycing titem if Need
and return, with or without meals
enter
her
never
need
fear
and room. Good musie and table vie- "Our Prison Work." by Mira; Lucy , With it,
is•
,
Sterling, snperinlendent or prison mind. Price r.r. J. If. Orhtsrhist
in rpassed
Phone 21441l(. We I all for and (lentilFor further information apply ts work. This address was Intensely get. Lang Bros., C. 0. RIOS%
atirk.
S A. Fowler, Qereral Pass. Agent, 51 Intereseng and showed what an im-1
friends
on
his
portant
part
sips
the
man
Christian
a
MODEL STEAM DYE WORKS..
Endeavor)
Many
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, le
Pow I er-C re'rhea gh • Col Mee meet, is playing In the soul saving the street to teL hint how busy he $OO bouth Third St., Paducah, K.
of Oblation.
Is.
Meg and Broatilver
•
•

,

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

City Transfer Co
L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kind§ of Hauling. Second

C.

and Washington Streets.

Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

We Clean Carpets...
If

you

want

CLEANED send

your carpets BEATEN
them elsewhere.

and NOT

If you want th,In

thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones

121,

CL,1P YOUR. HORSES
They kerk better, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
Is groom and you are not annoyed by horse halts when driving. We
eave an electric machine and an expert operater and will give you an
god work as can be done, at the regtil,r 1-1 loc.

THE TULLY L4VERY CO.
ho•-eeporstea.
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.

The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.

I.

•
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Ask 1

RUTH GREY

IiMi=111011/

At Wallace Park Casino
TONIGT
Cossey with whipping him were held the four Washed him: The accused
under Kinn bond each. They are W. men all live net Hicks.
1. Crass, Lee Ferguson. Roscoe Furgeson, Hugh Wallace. Roy Wallace,
Coadeogis Use of Troops.
Timoleon teneave. Jasper teneave,
Madisonville, Ky.. May
IS.—Before the grand jury was dismisled...toilUT Mt. WILL iliverierr-TTITS Tom Christ and Charles Pollard.
The cases of Simon Invent. of day thew made a report regarding the
OFF Mk 1111•11111ffiffillnlaTrigg county, and Dr. Champion, Rea- Earlkigton military company under
son Barnett, Tandy Colson. Ted Mur- ILtunnand of Maj. Albrecht, which
rail, James Dupriest and Willie Folks.
said to have prevented a raid of
Ibipkins County Grand Jury ite•ent• all of Lyon county, were next calks' night ritle,
w at St. Charles this wees.
Military interference With
('.laude Coleon, who swore out the war The report Ia a warm one, and say 4:
Night Hiders.
rants charging them with
whipping
"We heartily rondemn this violahim, was not positive in his identifl- tion et the apirit of the law, which
cat-ion and the judge dismissed the says the anllitarv shall be at all times
and In all muses in strict subordinaz May I8.--One set of alleged
Frank Hicks, who rives near the Coo to the civil powers."
nloht riders was held to answer to the Calloway county
line, swore out warThe jury states that they were ongrand Jury and another set was dis- rants for four allegfri night riders. ble to dud whether the
troops were
Missed in the county court when the whom he ch.woes with whipping him cling under orders of the
proper auexamining trlais were held. The nine Ticks alleges that two of the men hest thorities,
lint that it is a fart that
Trigg county men rharg,-(1 to J 1). sent him a thceatetsing letter and that none of
the county officials here or

NINE HELD

elsewhere were'notified
that
th••
troops were on dut). The jury states
that- this report is 'made because or
the fact that they could find no penalty against the violation of law. bui
wks particularly -I/int In the futur,
ELVA TION OF
the; ilitaryetaliMIllasider be requIre.1
uElts
to notify the colipt officials 'slur •
going on duty here

union will be chives at the same Itais been on and it
has been a most
itime. The convention will meet in vigorous one 1111tee Its 111111'0ton. Mr.
- illoeton on August 10.
,
'Lynch Is probably the best known of
The officers to be baloted for are the two aspirants. having for several
ovvsident, Arlo vice-president. secre-'3assze-fiels
destiny of the inI.''- tary-trtasurer
NATIONALo
, four delegate to the
.
T. l'atli the beginnle
nri
American Federatioo of Labor and .'.
ollitilitil
ei
t
npalgn
ill
Mr. Hudspeth
three trustee's for the Fnion Printers' asaanerfriflrlo but few people outHorne at Colorado Springs. At the aide of his native city- New Orleans.
same time two delegates will be lint since then the qualifications of
Mrs. Nagget--I wonder how you'd 11
'
4 ('atillsalOts oat for International eIortett from the ocal union to the both aspirants have bees ably placed
like it If I got -new womanish" and
perbideut—Delegates (timeei at
before the membership.
convention .
insisted upon wearing men's clothes
name Time.
John W itramwod)s a candidate
The election
will
be twirl next
Mr. Nagget—tRi•
navenzt any
Wednesday, Ma) 20. and will be un- to succeed himself as secretary-treasfear of your ever doing that
i ur..r, his opponent being Thomas F.
ifen•s
der the Australian ba.lot s)Atem.
clothss are never every expensive.:Crowley. of Cincinnati 'Mr Bram"tvronnt1
the
office
of
Chiron°.
president
of wood's e.ectIo is regarded
15.—On Wednesday
Phigdelphia Press.
n
as a errthe
international
union, the chief in- ainty.
, the t)pographital unions throughout
torest centers. There are two rand]
•hi' United States and Canada *ill
Remorse makes a sad flour.. in Ole '
deli.' for the important office
Mrs. Illenhani--A tramp stole one
vote for ofneers for the International James M. t. n. h. of Syrai
garments of slighted goodness.
use. and II of Illy piss
today.
Success veils the evil deeds of men. T)pographleal union.
Hudspeth. of New Orleans.
Belegatos to
Denham I wonder what he wit: do
—Demosthenes.
,the convention- of the WerailtIOnal
For several months the campaigniwith
Harper'. Weekly.

TYPOS VOTE

I._

FINANCING

AN

ENTERPRISE

•111111111

Mr. Business Man===Mr. Farmer===Mr.
Laborer! Read This. You' Must Help! ‘,

sell. Do you realize that by withholding your part it may
. jeopardize the whole proposition. Gentlemen, it is up to
you whether this iine is to be built. Do you want it? We
111 are sure you do.
•

IT'S EASY

The Paducah & Cairo Electric R. R. is placed in a position
where it is an absolute necessity in order to commence construction immediately, that you help by a liberal subscription
to its, bond issue. Now, there seems to be a disposition on
part of some to wait and see what some others are doing.
Do you know that each day that your subscription is delayed the work is retarded.° That the contract, as made between the company and gentlemen who are financing it, is
that out of a million dollar bond issue the company is to sell
locally $100,000, and they have not but a fraction more to

The bonds to be issued are 6 per cent, 20 year, 1st mortgage gold bonds, in denomination of $200 and $1,000, no
payments to be made on subscriptions until fivc miles are
built when 1-4 is due, when 10 miles arc built 1-4 is due,
when 20 miles are built 1-4 is due and balance when entire
line is completed. This is certainly easy enough. Send in
your subscriptions, or if you wish a further explanation,
phone or write us.

,American-German Bank

S.T.RANDLE

Building, Paducah, Ky.

Tell Your Orocer to

I No

Send

Phone1116wa

Y()u N(Aliirig Rut

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Wil
must. You shall
it ty its whiteness.
ManuiaIIy by
Paducah, Kentuckx
BRADLEV BROS•=,
not heat or

know

-•••••-
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